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—* looked as though that man Lake 

could not be beaten, when It comes

£s| x,"~ *— •—-• fc-
boro goal tender had a busy session, 
but was equal to the bombardment he 
received. The game was very clean, 
only two penalties being handed ont, both to Newboro players. While the

account of interest $964 as stated forPurely Personal = * msmm181».
CONSULT

F. E. Eaton
FRANKVILLE

Auctioneer

THE FIGHTING HOPE •.«?< MÛ

Mj ViqM» t Wpate, hm»Wm.J. H«HWrt'» PUy

jsnwaarsars ~-£E3—
mSSSFsz?’ — — “ “r~

“Oh. what was I saying!" she cried, ^^™^^>p<r*tiYe “ ,praker'

Bufferingup thwetor ânotteSeto»! ' Baltimore Seal-Shipped, Fresh Oy- 

He may have hla-hle weakneeeee and 8ters at Hand'Addison's Henry street 
failings—which of m has not! But 
at least he’s not the sort ever to bo Call at B. J. Purcell’s and pick out 
guilty of theft, end he’s just the beet that new “Alladln” Lamp.—There 
father and husband In the world. For- 18 no need to sit in the semi-darkness 
get whet I said. Uisl Mason, ton n6w. burns less coal oil and gives

many times the light of the old style 
lamps.

•SW in pan-Me devotion to a good 
“ laughed at the ree-

Tea, I etffl have It And «peeking

Moved by J. H. Mulvena, seconded 
by M. C. Arnold, that the Property 
Committee advertise for twenty cords 
of body maple wood 24 Inches long. 
Carried.

Council then adjourned to meet at 
the regular meeting second Friday of 
each month at 8.00 o'clock In the ev
ening.

When you want to fat 
the best results obtain
able—Moderate charges.
Write or Phone to Mr. 
Eaton at Frankrille 
•PP*/ at Reporter 
for dates, bille, etc.

iscore stands against our boys they 
have no reason to he ashamed of the 
game they played.

sood ttttie heqeswtto? I suppose your 
husband-but; by tits way, you haven’t 
ysttetd 

A vtvtd
(hen, her aUa neck, her little earn and" 
open brow. Then she threw back her 
pretty, patrician head proudly.

"Mr husband’s name la Robert Gran
ger.”

They stared tor an Instant at each 
other, woman to woman. Then Mrs.

* Manon gasped:
“Robert Granger, the man"—
The young wife looked at her old 

friend almost sternly.
"The men who Is In prison serving 

• term that Burton Temple should he 
serving. Oh, Mrs. Mason, what have 
1 done! lee muet gnard my confl
uence sacredly—you must! Ton will, 
won’t you—you wtiir She was white 
now end wide eyed with the Import 
of it all.

"Why, yes, deer: of course—of 
course. But tell me, I don’t under
stand. Why are you here!"

"1 am here. Mrs. Mason, to And 
some evidence thsvwlll deer my hue- 
bend’s name and that will send the 
guilty man to Slug Sing In bis pladtT 
The soft Insistence with which she 
pronounced her purpose was more 
startling than any violence could have 
been.

“How did yon get Mary Graham’s 
position 7" pursued Mrs. Mason.

"Ten see, Mary and I have been 
friends, reel friends, for years. We 
studied stenography In the seme 
school ten years ago. We’ve kept op 
with each other ever since. When— 
when ell this trouble enme I asked 
her to help me. to see If she couldn't 
find some clew, something that would 
help somehow. It seems like e merci
ful providence that she had been sent 
here. She tried, but she couldn’t 
Finally she suggested that I come my
self. She made n plea of 111 health, 
and so it was quite simply managed, 
you see.”

“But the children, Anna?"
“Oh. « nearly broke my heart to 

leave them! But I had to. yon see.
There’s no one else to do the fighting 
tor their father’s honor. If 1 can only 
find some evidence."

"Ion think there Is hope of finding 
Some?”

“Oh. there Is hope. But I’ve got to 
fight for It; and. dear God. I’m going 
to! I’m going to meet this Barton 
Temple, and I’m going to fight him 
I’U be his faithful secretary, but I'll 
spy upon him; I’ll be his shadow.
There must come some unguarded mo
ment when his mask will fall I’ll do 
his bidding, oh, yes, my hands rifling 
his desk. He’ll know what It Is to 
have an outraged mother spying at 
his sldel"

“8-sh-h, dearie! Some one win hear.
Tou’re overwrought.’’

“There Is something almost tigerish 
In mother love. Isn’t there, Mrs. Ma
son? That’s how I feel sometimes, 
quite like a tigress. I wonder If you 
can understand the agony of It when 
my boys ask me about their father.
‘Where’s father?’ ‘Why does he stay 
eo long?’ ‘When’s he coming home?’
And I have to look Into their baby 
faces and lie to them. When they give 
me their morning kiss I lie to them.
When they say their prayers I lie. I 
even let the little tots lie to God. And, 
ob, the questions they can ask! Of 
course I know that God. being God, 
will understand—that he alone can 
•make allowances for a mother’s love 
and lies, but the most miserable part 
of It Is that soon these lies will be 
no good. Now I can delude them by 
some trumped up story of travel and 
foreign lands, but soon at school they 
will be told, they will be taunted.
Oh, the torture!’’

Mrs. Mason, wishing to distract her 
attention from this tragic note, said:

“But their father» tell me a little 1 his way manfully through life. He
about hlm. I know, however unjustly was the fairy prince of my girlish Our local hockey enthusiasts are
he may be suffering at present, that dreams. Oh, I wish—I wish It hadn’t scheduled to play a league game at
he is in reality a strong, forceful man, been he!” There was a very childish Newboro on Saturday, January 31st.
n man who can do big things. I al- tremble In the brave mouth, but she ______
ways knew my little Anna would mar- I went on: Mr. Maurice Foley’s condition Is
ry a man like that” “Amid all the Incriminating mud sIi8htly improved and w6 hope his re-

There was a slight pathetic uplifting they cast at the big successful men of covery is not far distant, 
of the lovely eyebrows, then an lnde- the day I’ve always clasped this man’s 
flcribably delicate smile, with Just the picture to my heart, saying, ’Here’s 
faintest hint of sadness, as Anna Gran- one at least who Is fine and straight 
ger slowly shook her head. and big.’ ”
sh^snld^H^r 1/thn a"V There waa an unutterable, dumb Mrs. N. G. LaPoInte, Soperton, is a
she said. He a of the gentle, sweet, loneliness In the young face, a forlorn guest of friends In town, 
appealing sort, not forceful, and he’ll lingering of the fingers, 
never do big things, but there are oth-
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Officesurged to Anna’s

presentation to Mr. and 
Mrs. Ford Wiltse

P. W. LEE 
Village Clerk.
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1I Township Council

The council of Rear of Yonge and 
Bseott met. according to adjournment 
on Saturday 24th inet, at Iff. o’clock 
forenoon. Members all present ex
cept Mr. Howard who was detained 
In Toronto by sickness.

Minutes of first meeting were reed 
and adopted and signed by the Reeve 
and Clerk.

Moved by F. O. Howorth, seconded 
by O. O. Hayes, that the By-law to ap
point certain township officers be 
read the second time. Carried.

Blanks In By-law were filled as foL 
lows:—R. B. Cornell, clerk, salary 
8165.00 ; Irwin Wiltse, treasurer, sala, 
ry 865.00; Fred 8. Hayes, assessor, 
salary 845.00; Wallace C. Brown and 
Lucas Tackaberry, auditors, salary 
88.00 each; J. F. Harte, M. D., medi
cal health and Indigent officer, Eras- 
tua Livingston member of the local 
board of health; W. G. Towrlss, sani
tary inspector; W. J. Taber. High 
School Trustée for 1820; B. W. Hayes 
High School Trustee for 1820 and 
1821; Samuel Hollingsworth, school 
attendance officer; Andrew Hender
son, valuator of sheep killed or Injur
ed by dogs; R. 8. Cornell, caretaker 
of town hall, salary 810.00.

Moved by Ezra S. Earl, seconded by 
Geo. O. Hayes, that the by-law be 
read the third time and do finally pass 
be entitled by-law number 686 to ap- 
certain township officers for the year 
1820, and that tpe same be signed by 
the Reeve and Clerk and the seal of 
the Corporation be affixed thereto. 
Carried.

Moved by Ezra 8. Earl, seconded by 
Geo. O. Hayes, that the treasurer be 
authorized to pay the following 
icipal election accounts, M. C. Bates 
for polling place and acting as D.R.O. 
88 00; W. C. Brown, PoU Clerk 83.00; 
T. 8. Spence, D.R.O. 86.00; Wesley 
Morris, Poll Clerk 83.00; Albert Mor
ris for polling place $4.00; Geo. P. 
Wright for polling place $4.00; John 
Makcle, D.R.O. $5.00 Phillip Yates, 
Poll Clerk, $3.00; W. R. Wood, 
Constable, $2.00; R. E. Cornell, tele
graphing, etc., 50c. The Municipal 
World for Poll Books complete and 
postage $3.80. Carried.

Moved by Tiros C. Howorth, sec
onded by Ezra S. Earl that the tend
er of WTft. Morris fo.‘ printing be ac
cepted, Council minutes to be pub
lished in the local news columns. Car
ried.

Moved by Thos G. Howorth, 
ended by Geo. O. Hayes, that the 
council adjourn until Feb. 9th at one 
o’clock, or sooner It called by the 
Reeve. Carried.

Lest Friday evening about 60 
friends and neighbors met at the 
home of Mr." and Mrs. Ford Wiltse,

B. P. SCOTT, Licensed Auctioneer tor 
Leeds and Grenville. Addison, Ont. 
Write or 'phone.

win. won’t your*
"To be sure, dearie—to be sure. I 

think you're a noble woman. Aims—a , 
model wife. And what’s better, a , F»m Spence, while undergo- 
brave mother." She studied quietly ln* treatment tor bloodpoisoning in 
with herself for a few seconds, while Jj*r *“•»* *• 8£ylng with her sister,

-
I

m Despite the storm a most enjoyable 
evening was spent in games and mu-■

guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Living»

«SJ** McDonald who has bees 
ui with pneumonia, 1» improving.
^Helen, daughter of J. I. Smith, „
111 with scarlet fever. Dr Throop Is 
the attending physician. ..

Ladles Aid monthly meeting waa ’ ’ *
held on Wednesday, t,m.,at 
home of Mrs. M. Livingston. - 

Albert Wright has returned after
rSvî„rple weeke w,th Mend»
Br" kri£ to^TwUSr 80Be *

Miss 811 ter, teacher, spent the 
week-end visiting her cousin, Mr»,
Dehnw Kllborn, pium Holow.

Three more children of J. L Smith 
aie III with scarlet fever, vis.. Do» 
aid, Ray. Loraine.

%.h sic.Anna gathered her poise. Possibly _____

had just decided’It w„ my duty to ““ m°ther ,Qr B°me Mr
leave Mr. Temple. Now _L am going   Wiltse, Mr. R. Bresee making the
denwï “nittiv mï hlîmnîh" ! Mr8- Wm. Spence Is visiting at the Presentation on behalf of the com-
deavor. IU atay at least till bis moth- home o( her daughter Mre Alex. pany present. Mr. Wiltse replied on
er gets back. Shea abroad now. and McDonald, Gananoqne. behalf of wife and family, thanking

those who had so kindly remembered 
them, and assured ttv$iy friends there 
would always be a warm place In 
their hearts for the ofiFfriends.

>
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IT Mr. and Mrs. G Wing made a busi
ness trip to Brockville on Monday.

Mr. Hubert M. Cornell of Toronto, 
spent the week en^ at the home of 
bis mother Mrs. H. E. Cornell.

>
Mr. Wiltse and family will shortly 

remove to Tally, N.Y., where Mr. 
Wiltse has purchased a fine farm.. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wiltse will be 
much missed In the Methodist church 
and In the community at large.

r
Miss Beatrice Hockey of Athens, Is 

, visiting her aunt, Mrs. Leonard Hal- 
laday.

very/I Mr. Jackson Kllborn is spending o 
few days here at the home of his 
grandfather, Mr. James Ross.

Mr. Frank

Charieston/ Athens Village CouncilI Mr. and Mrs. W B. Beale entertain* 
ea a few friends at a card party oa 
Wednesday evening.

R. Foster and L. Slack spent the 
weekend In Brockville and attended 
thq, hockey match between Brockville 
and Smith Falls. i

Mr and Mrs. W. G. Crosier were 
called to Woodville last week by the

and Is of the best duality.
, ” eoW.a h* to George OlfZ
tord of Athens tor building gnrposee.

The heavy storm of Saturday has 
left the roads almost Impassible.

Mrs. W. Halliday Is in Toronto vis. 
lting her daughters, Mrs. C T. Rosa 
and Miss Katie Halliday.

WarnBlancher has been re
engaged as village officer for the 
coming year.

First Statutory meeting of the Ath
ens Village Connell for 1920 was held 
in the Council Room, Town- Ha’l, on 
Monday, January 12th, at eleven 
o’clock In the forenoon.

i|

vs Miss .Gladys Galnford, after an ab- 
' sence of two years at Preeceville, 
: Sask., has returned to "make hershome 
with her parents here.

!It.
Reeve^lect, M. B. Holmes and 

counclllors-elect J. H. Mulvena, M. C. 
Arnold, G. T. Gifford, and W. H. Jac
ob, were present and made and sub-

"THIS BURTON TEMPLE?” BHEBTÀMME1 
INCREDULOUSLY.

Mr. Chas. Gardiner, Toronto, spent . - _
a few days this week at the home, of l8Cribed to their declaration of office. 
hi8 parents, Mr. and Mrs. Royal Gar
diner, Addison.

■
iff
-V ForMoved by G. T. Gifford, seconded 

by M. C.Arnold, that this council ad
journ until evening at 8 o’clock. Car
ried.

mun.
-

ob. such a woman! You'd love her, 
Anna. Poor thing, aha Just worships 
her son. Sent to me the other day tor 
an old photograph of his which she’d 
forgotten. While I think of It I’ll take 
It out of the album now.”

“Let me see what be looks like, this 
man,” said Anna, as Mrs. Mason lift
ed out a print from the book.

“It was taken some ten years ago, 1 
believe, but It’s a good likeness," Mrs 
Mason remarked as she handed It to 
her.

Anna glanced at It, then stepped 
back breathing hard.

“This Burton Temple?" she stam
mered Incredulously.

Mr. Chas. Boyd had the misfortune 
to freeze his feet one day last week 
and we understand blood poisoning 
has set in.

Connell met at 8.00 o’clock as per 
motion, all members present when 
matters pertaining to the business of 
1920 were discussed and planned.

Moved by M. C. Arnold, seconded 
by G. T. Gifford, that six copies of 
the Municipal World be ordered for 
reeve,
Carried.

Moved by J. H. Mulvena, seconded 
by M. C. Arnold, that the following 
accounts be paid and order drawn on 
the treasurer for same: Geo. Galnford 
and S. C. A. Lamb, election account, 
$11.00 each; E. Taylor $3.60 for 
wood supplied to Indian family; W. 
G. Parish, rent for polling booth 
$4.00. Carried.

By-law to appoint certain village 
officers for 1920 was Introduced and 
read a first and second time, third 
reading was laid over until the next 
meeting.

Moved by G. T. Gifford, seconded 
by M. C. Arnold, that the clerk be 
authorized to advertise for a chief of 
Police, also a caretaker for the town 
hall. Carried.

-The Leeds Farmers’ Co-operative 
Limited, will hold their annual meet
ing of the shareholders on Saturday 
next.

Tho Phillipsvllle Methodist church 
are holding the Anniversary services 
on Sunday and Monday February 1st 
and 2nd.
talnment en Monday eve.

\
8Si

*\ $ 100-REWARD— $100councillors and the ' clerk.

One Hundred Dollars Reward will 
be given by the Charleston Lake As
sociation for information that will 
lead to the conviction of the party or 
parties who this winter broke Into 
cottages at Charleston Lake.
W. G. PARISH.,

President.

Oyster supper and enter-

The Phillipsvllle Baptist church 
Mrs. Mason was occupied In replac- will hold their anniversary services

Ing the album and did not notice how on Sunday and Monday, February. 8th
her face had suddenly gone white, nor and 9th. Supper and entertalnme|nt
did she hear the pain of her under the on Monday eve.
breath whisper, “The old, unknown 
prince of my dreams.”

Anna threw the photograph down In 
a little paroxysm of disdain.

“Don’t like bis face?” queried Mrs.
Mason, looking up.

“It Isn't that" She laughed bitterly, 
the sort of laugh which bad first vis
ited her lips a year ago among the 
honeysuckle vines. “It’s another Ideal 
smashed, that’s nil. Mrs. Mason, do 
you know.” she tapped the likeness The auxiliary of the W M S will 
contemptuously, “I used to pass this

sec-
8. C. A. LAMB, 

Secretary.
The local lodge of I.O.O.F meets 

every Wednesday evening at eight 
o’clock. All oddfellows are request
ed to attend.

i
R. E. CORNELL, Clerk. WANTED

Athens High School wish to erectRev. G. I. Campbell, Ottawa, Con
ference .Organizer of the Forward 
Movement will speak In the Metho
dist chqrch, Athens, next Sunday ev
ening fit 7 o’clock.

Harlem a permanent memorail to ex-students 
who died while serving King and 
Country during the Great War. They, 
wish to have this list as complete as 
possible.

Mr. Geo. Raison drove to Smith 
Falls for his daughter Florence who 
underwent an operation for appendl- 

-fitis a few days ago. She returned 
with her father and is convalescing 
nicely.

Moved by W. H. Jacob, seconded, 
by M. C. Arnold, that account of John 
Shea, $3.00, for watching at the Robe
son fire Dec. 23rd, be paid and order 
dra wn on Treasurer for same, 
ried.

The following information 
regarding ex-students Is desired. 
Name in full, age, rank, unit, where 
killed, date of death, honours

hold its regular monthly meeting, 
man nearly every day when I was In x Thursday, February 5th, at 3 o’clock. 
Forbes’ offiee—that was the first and 
only stenographer's position I ever Mrs. Albert Giles Is very low and 

her friends fear that she may not re
cover. ,
A Our old friend Mr. Netterfleld Trot
ter who is carrying his eighty-fourth 
year as jauntly as many men dotbeir 
thirtieth is now rejoicing over the 
advent of a namesake and grandson 
at the home of Mr. Richard Trotter. 
We congratulate and hope that Neth. 
erfield junior, may enjoy a long and 
useful life and be blessed with the 
cheerful disposition that has charac
terized the life of his grandfather.

Mr. John Raison who has been bed
ridden for 15 years Is now we are 
sorry to say worse than usual.

The change in the time of the B. & 
W. mail train is very pleasing. Peo
ple along the. line can now get their 
mail before bed-time.

Car- won,
Address replies to Jas. E. Burchell, 
Sac'y of Memorial Committee, Athens 
Ont. -

Mr. and Mrs. H. Johnston, Jansen, 
Sask., are holidaying at the homes of 
his brothers, Messrs. David and 
Frank Johnston.

held—coming In and out of the Ex
change building. 1 never knew who 
he was, but there was a something 
about him, a set of the jaw, a swing y 
of the shoulders, all Integrity and 
force—something that stamped him to

Moved by J. H. Mulvena, seconded 
by M. C. Arnold, that the sum of $2.- 
50 be paid each of the following for 
extra work done at the George Flood 
fire, Edward Hawkins, George Whit- 
ford, Wm. Whitford, Glen Flood. Geo.
Gifford, George Gainford. Carried.

Moved by M. C. Arnold, seconded 
by W. H. Jacob, that this meeting ad
journ until Friday, Jan'y 23rd, at 8 
p.m. Carried.

Adjourned meeting of the Athens 
Village Council held Jan’y 23. Reeve 
and all members present.

By-law to appoint certain village 
officers for 1920 which was held over 
from the last meeting was given a 
third reading with names filled in as 
follows:—clerk, G. W. Lee; treasur
er, J. P. Lamb; auditors, Glen Earl 
and Jas. Dillabough; Board of Health 
Reeve M. B. Holmes, Jos. Thompson i 
and M. H. Moore, M. D.; High School 
Trustee, W. C. Smith; Village officer,
F, Blancher; janitor, Jas. Hanna; as
sessor, Geo. Gainford ; property com
mittee, Reeve M. B. Holmes, M. C.
Arnold, G. T. Gifford; street commis
sioners, J. H. Mulvena, W. H. Jacob.

Moved by J. H. Mulvena, seconded 
by M. C. Arnold, that statement of 
Merchants Bank of Dec. 31st, 1919 
showing credit balance of $2,479.17 j Mrs. Spalding and daughter, Jose- 
be received and accepted, also credit ' phine. of Edinburgh, Scotland, are

Mrs. Norman Brown has removed 
her furniture from her residence on

as vital andeager a prince among Dr.'pful who"^^.^™ în^s^on a°s 

men. He carried his head up, his chin convenient and commence his pract- 
forward. He seemed to be cleaving ice here.

AUCTION SALESme

On Friday, February 6th, Chas. Hayes 
one mile west of Forthton will sell all his

at oneFarm Stock and^Implemcnts. ^ Sale 
o'clock sharp.

i

NOTICE
Throwing ashes or other refuse on 

the streets is strictly prohibited by a 
Civic By-Law. Don’t do it.

F. BLANCHER, Village Officer,

Miss Edna Hannah, of Ogdensburg, 
N.Y., is visiting her sister Mrs. Mor- 
ley Sheffield. Friends here of Mr. Clarke Nichols 

music teacher are sorry to hear that 
he Ig suffering from creeping paraly-

f
ÏÏ

sis,

as uncon
sciously she touched the discarded pic- 

er qualities which can make np for ture once again. One has seen a wo- 
forcefulness, don't you think? And man look just In the same way as she 
he’s clever. He was advanced rapidly has touched the clothes of her little 
la the Gotham Trust company. Only dead child.
—sometimes when I’m very tired and 
■pent—1 long for the lion strength. It’s 
dreadful for a woman «a young as I 
am to feel so utterly weary"—

T'
Wood WantedMrs. Lloyd Flood is spending a few 

days with friends at Soperton. Frankville
Tenders will be received for 20 

fords of body maple, 24 inches long, 
delivered at the Athens Town Hall.

Applications will be received by 
the property committee:—M. C. Arn
old and Geo. T. Gifford.

I —
Mr. and Mrs. W. Bryant and chll 

dren have returned after visiting 
friends at Seeley’s Bay for the past 
week.

i HOCKEY
“And now, Instead of being fine and 

straight and big, he's unprincipled and,
(Continued cn pagg 4)

On Saturday last the Newboro 
Hockey team did our boys to the 
tune of 7-1, and for quite a spell itI

s.;-

Get Your Sale Bills Printed at The Athens ReportermÜt
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“SALADA” Tea is Pure 
and of Delicious Flavor, stimulating 
and refreshing. “Watch, for the Name” 
on every genuine sealed

T H . TUHL . , Æ.
i . ,* j,, jK . ■■■■■ ,i. w i '

Europeans, one "for the Jews and a 
third or the Mohammedans, where 
the animal tq be hilled has to face to
ward Mecca.

“In the days of Rome, northern 
Africa (Tunisia) was called the ‘gran
ary of the world,’ for the Roman sys
tem of Irrigation was marvelous and 
the soil fertile wherever water was 
to he had, and'It was tor be found in 

-abundance in the mountains, 
aqueduct, bui:t under Hadrian about 
135 A. D„ supplied Carthage with 32,- 
000,000 liters (over 8,000,000 gallons) 
of water a day.

“Tb-day Tunisia has over 10,000,000 
olivo-trees under cultivation, and 
they cover an area of about 500,000 
acres.

“April 13 marks the commencement 
of the Jewish feast of unleavened 
bread, or Purlm, when no business Is 
done and unleavened bread must be 
eaten for seven days."

I**
mmm

■

=s ■ .. mi B
reminded her of what 
ter her when she was 

poor and homeless. Her answer 
“But when you gave me all 
things why did younot give me the 
heart to know how to use them?" 
The world is full of beautiful things 
for home-making; but what good are 
they without the heart, the taste and 

•the desire to use themt How .la. this 
taste to be acquired T 
curriculum Is, of course, already 
overlooked; yet it le always possible 
to make room for more Important 
things by the elimination of less im
portant ones, 
criminal .injustice to children that 
they should be allowed to grow up In 
Ignorance of the many inspiring and 
elevating agencies which modern de
velopments- have placed within their 
reach.
education is the production, of an en
lightened citizenship, eiirely the 
schools cannot afford to ■ ignore the 
influences that are available for the 
making of intelligent, contented and 
happy- homes.

ISSUE AO. 5 1920t to her, end 
He bed done t■ Hew 1 Cured My

.theumiism

was:
these FÀBMS pOR SâJLK

warnfir
$13,000 fruit
fciupes, currant* and* berries; vineyard ot 
16 acres in best condition and best var
ieties; frame dwelling and good barn, 
convenient to station an i radial, 1 mile» 
*rom_ Hamilton. Returns from t-ais pro
pertyy4how profitable investment. J. D.
^^Uton <Onfent 884> 285 Clyd® Blook*

packet.BY PETER SAVALA
I tiiicft away my crutchès In 

ft vea uay.i, in two months, I was 
u well man—and I have never 
lib. I twinge from rheumatism 
sine '?hi* is what the 
ivl:. , obtained from my 
h' <-■ \ v did <or me.

J A heme to Greece cflp-
% pl:vi. v \>ken in spirit—sick. I

returned to this country 1 
iron iis, adsolutoiy fçee of 

rheumatism.
SALADA"91The The school

remedy.
uncle%

180 acres strong- SAND LOAM, 30 
, acres hardwood, timber, mostly 
large body trees, is acres pasture landL 
9 room rough cast house, bank barn, 
cement floor, hog pen, other outbuild- 
uigs. silo-Yack lifter, apple orchard, l 
mi.c from churches and school, on .gravel 
road adjoining stone road, north and west 
from XVaterdown, 15 miles from H&nh 
ikon. J D. Biggar,
(Regent Mi) Hamilton.

It Is little less than ■

trace of
B67STile whole story 06 my life in 

An- erica—how I became crippled 
with rheumatism and how I found 
the treatment which uprooted the 
disease and drove It out of my 
body—I will gladly tell you FREE. 

• It makes no difference how 
swollen or distorted your joints 
may be; how severe the pain; br 
how discouraged you are; I fçel 
sure that I have the means cf 
helping you to find relief .n » few 
dayp and a lasting cure In Just 
a few weeks.

27 Years in Public Service. 205 Clyde Block 
OntIt the highest purpose of

WO nSOI^«n
fctorey frame house, 8 rooms, bath and 
toilet, hardwood floors, largo verandah, 
cement cellar, good tarn and stable, with 
cement floorer all new. abundance of 
good water nurd and soft, Ih addition to 
tho peaches there are apricots, cherries, 
good assortment of small fruits, well 
located. A money-maker and will take 
city property In exchange. J. D. Biggar 
(Regent 984) 205 Clyde Block, Hamilton.

(.
THE ESKIMO ieh objectera to Shylock? Why, i Mr. 

Lloyd George might as well establish 
an order-in-council forbidding the 
repetition ot that injurious implica
tion in the classic pages of Mother 
Goose:
Taffy was a Welshman. Taffy was a 

thief. ,
Taffy came to my house an* stole a 

piece of beef.
I went to Taffy'e house and Taffy wasIn bed,
I took tee marrowbone and beat hint 

on the heart.
Of course, the rejoinder would be 

that nolbody could ever catch Mr. 
Lloyd George aeleep in bed or any
where else, eo the reference could not 
be personal. But the aspersion upon 
“a Welshman” stands; even Shake
speare made a Welshman eat a leek- 
tor a penance, but the rowdy Pistol 
seemed to Ilka It; and the Welsh ac
tually carry this aromatic vegetable 
upon their armorial achievement.

The Englishman might as well ob
ject to Mother Goose’s 
Fee, ft. to, fern!
I smell the blood of an Englishman!"

The French might protest against 
the popular worship of such a shady 
person as Francois Villon, to Judge 
by his own account. Why should the 
spirit of mortal be eo touchy upon the 
subject of tribal peculiarities?

Minard’a Uniment Cures Burns, Etc.
---------

Decay of Home Life

!Around the
There is no legal and formal slavery 

now In any Christian country. It sur
vives in a mild form in most Moham
medan countries,

The famous Tugela river in South 
Africa on one occasion rose 40 feet 
during a single night, owing to thun
derstorms in the mountains.

The average length of life is greater 
in Norway than in any other country. 
This is attributed to the fact that the 
temperature is cool and uniform 
throughout the year.

In the Alps there is one letter box 
at an elevation of nearly 10,000 feet 
above the sea level from which there 
are collections four times a day. 
There are several letter receptacles at 
an elevation of between 6,000 and 7> 
000 feet.

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.

World. Not Dying Ont, as Explorers 
Predicted.

Al EXCELLH M.OIG NE 
FOR LITTLE ONES

Soil no money. -Just write roe 
personally. Say:—"Tell me
veu eu red yo-jr rl.eume.tlsm, 
how r may :ure mine."
Address your letter or post card 
lo I’eter Savais, 59 St. Peter St.. 
D. 103, Montreal, Que. y

One hundred _ years ago Sir John 
Ross navigated his ship through Med- 
vllle bay and arrived at the edge of 
the ice field attached to the shores. 
To his amazement black dots were 
seen rapidly approaching over the vast 
expanse of ice. What could it be? 
Eskimos and their dog «teams! The 
most northern people In the world. 
Eagerly the big ship and in detail ev
erything connected with it

Donald B. MacMillan, Arctic ex
plorer, in recalling this bit of meagre 
history concerning the far north, re
lates that through an interpreter the 
Eskimos asked Sir John where he 
came from.

“From the south,” he told them.
"That la impossible,’’ they said. “No 

one could live down there. All our ice 
goes off in that direction. It must 
be now filed up with Ice.”

Doctor Kane, in 1863, and Doctor 
Hayes, in 1861, found but a- small pop
ulation, and stated that in a few years 
undoubtedly the race would vanish. 
There are more there to-day than 
there were then, and they are Increas
ing rapidly. In 1909 the total popul
ation of these northern shores num
bered 218; in 1917, 261.

how
and

32 ACRBS QN lake shore. »
. from Hamilton, modem house with 

water system and furnace, good out
buildings. 20 acres - grapes, and an as
sortment of cherries, plums and small 
fruits. This is a most desirable loca- 
*£" ,for_ a summer home and la a pro- 
fltab.e fruJt farm. J. D. Biggar. M 
Clyde Block (Regent 934) Hamilton. OnC

Bajby'p Own Tablets are ah excel
lent medicine for little ones. They 
are a mild but thorough laxative, 
which sweeten the stomach and regu
late the bowels, thus bringing relief 
in cases of constipation, indigestion, 
colic, colds and simple fevers. Con
cerning them, Mrs. L. J. Ohalsson, 
Paquetville, N. B., writes:—I have 
found Baby’s Own Tablets excellent 
for my young baby In the case ot 
constipation and colic and It gives me 
great pleasure to recommend them to 
other mothers.” The Tablets are sold 
by medicine dealers or by mall at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

TUNIS j

•house. cement cellar, 2 wells and cistern, 
Z bank barns, one 30x70 the other 89x49. 
drive house. 24x95, chicken house, pig 
pen. 4 acres apples bearing. 10 acres fall 
Plowing. For sale- at a bargain with or 
without stock and Implements, 
medlate posoosslon. j. D. Biggar, (Re- 
Orrt.* 206 c,yde Block, Hamilton,

Tunic, the subject ot the second 
bulletin of a series Issued by the U. 
S. National Geographic society de
scribing “African countries that will 
be In the news, and cities that will 
he appearing among the datelines In 
your newspaper.”

"Tunis the capital of Tunisia, sit
uated on the coast of northern Africa, 
In about the latitude of'Norfolk, Va., 
Is considered one of the most beauti
ful cities of the Orient," says the bul
letin v hich Is based on a communlca- 
V— " c society.

Im-

MT80BLLANEOTT8
TAPIOCA TIPS. Air-Propelled Boats.

The treacherous Missouri River, 
with its disappearing channels, mov
able sand bare, ana general unnavl- 
abllity, is to be attacked from a new 
an£le in a determined effort to make 
Its mighty hut wayward course use
ful to commerce, according - to the 
September Popular Mechanics' Maga
sine. Big barges, drawing when 
loaded only eight to ten inches of 
water, will be equipped with air pro
pellers, driven by gasoline engines. A 
mile ahead of each string of barges 
a small motor pilot boat will hunt 
the shifting channel and Bound for 
obstructions, signaling the course 
back to the barge steersman.
Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia

PAY YOUR OUT-ÔF-TOWN AC- 
counts by Dominion Express Money ‘ 

Orders. Five Dollars .costs three cents.Bead Them and You Will Not Be 
Apt to Be Sorry.

Frltnds, do you realize what a good 
article tapioca is? No, well listen— 
Apart from the many delicious deserts, 
it can be used, rightly prepared for 
soup thickenings, gravies, cereals and 
as a cereal by itself.

Stew tomatoes the regulation way, 
five minutes before serving add one 
tablespoonful of granulated tapioca to 
about one pint (or more) tomato, boil 
for five minutes then serve.

Pudding, use one quart of fresh 
milk, half a cup of sugar, a pinch ot 
salt, one teaspoonful of vanilla, two 
large tablespoonfuls of tapioca. Is 
made by mixing, then baking for one 
hour; stir three times, then brown 
it; serve cold.

For variety four teaspoonfuls of 
cocoa and a pinch of cinnamon are 
mixed with the sugar, added to milk 
and finished as above, 
cold.

RAW FURS BY PARCEL POST. 
„ What have you? What_prlceT Reid Bros., Both well,- Ont

WANTED—POTATOES AND APPLES.
any quantity, will pay highest prices. 

Apply D. B. Gordon, Cor. Macauley and 
Mary Sta.. Hamilton, Phone Regent 3M9.

i iuixed population of more 
Arabs, Jews, French, 

: "ans, Greeks and Mal-
f

ta absolute monarchy 
v. , cn tha treaty of the 

r.a.L,- z’.i t a French protectorate. 
It Is ;;i ve nal by an Arab bey, whi> is 
aflvlaeJ by a resident general from 
France. The latter is Ilf reality chief 
executive.

“Tunis Is called by the Arabs 'The 
White Burnous of the Prophet.’ Its 
houses are all flat-roofed and creamy 
white In color. Minarets point heav
enward from every square, and from 
their tops may be heard the call to 
prayer of the faithful five times a 
day—‘Allah le Allah. There is no God 
but Allah; Mohammed is his 
prophet.’

“Tunis has changed greatly since 
1881. A large and attractive French 
town has sprung up outside the walls 
of the native city. Broad boulevards, 
with rows of palms and various shade- 

, trees; large shops, with tempting dis
plays; modern hotels, with every 
comfort and luxury; restaurants, 
cafes and garages for the motors that 
come In greater numbers every sea
son- Trolleys run In all directions, 
and Carthage can be reached In 25 
minutes.

“Friday is the Arab Sunday, when 
all the women- go In the morning to 
the cemeteries to pray. One passes 
hundreds of them chatting together, 
dressed in their silvery white balks 
and black face-veils. Many of the 
women of the wealthy families. In
stead of a face-veil, wear a broad 
esar? o' heavy, dark silk, which covers 
their t -v and is held out In front by 
tbs an- -.' of the wearer. All she can 
eee Is a fow feet In front of her feet. 
These wealthy women are usually fol
lowed hv several female attendants.

“A tiny donkey with panniers filled 
with oranges shoves you up against 
the wall of the narrow street as he' 
passes, and we wonder what the ven
der Is crying. It sounds weird, but, 
translated means only: ‘Oranges— 
sweeter than honey.’

"Entering the souks or bazaars, 
steaming Turkish coffee Is brought In 
tiny cups, while "Oriental rugs, silks, 
Jewels and antique weapons are 
ehown.

“At the slaughterhouse there are 
three separate divisions—one for the

(Woodstock Sentinel-Review.)
If home life is decaying—and there 

are many evidences that it I 
matter of serious concern. Where is 
the responsibility?

There ere many influencée at work, 
no doubt. The spirit of independence 
It In the air. It is not a bad thing In 
itself, but may he easily carried too 
far. It goes too far when it leads to 
the denial of all authority. Oppor
tunities for earning money make It 
easy for young people to become self- 
reliant Self-reliance Is a good thing 
In itself; hut it, too, may be easily 
carried too far when it threatens the 
destruction of home Influence.^

And'yet there never was a time 
when it was eo easy to make home 
life attractive. A good deal of what 
is best In the world Is now within 
reach of people with very moderate 
means. . The development Of the 
telklng-maohlne has brought much 
of the world’s best music within 
reach of practically everyone. Good 
books are cheap and plentiful, and 
there are public libraries in every 
town and almost every village. The 
dally newspaper Is so cheep that It 
Is not appreciated. Modern proces
ses have made It possible for prac
tically everyone to obtain at least » 
small collection of beautiful pictures.

All that seems to be lacking Is the 
taste for (beautiful things and the 
desire to satisfy It. 
deed, is a most serious lack. There 
Is a very curious Irish legend which 
tells how the Saviour was going 
along thàcroad one evening when He 
came upon a young woman In dis
tress. She was cold and homeless 
and hungry. He directed her to a 
house where she found all she need
ed, and where she remained until she 
became its» mistress. Then, one day, 
after she had become mistress, the 
Saviour, in the appearance of a poor 
man, came to her and asked her for 
some bread. She offered him some 
cold potatoes, not wishing to give up 
good bread. He revealed Himself

FOB BALEDr. Martel’s Female Pills 
For Women’s Ailments

A scientifically prepared remedy of 
proven worth, recommended toy physic
ians. Sold for nearly htvX century in 
Patented Tin Hinge Cover Box with Sig
nature “Knickerbocker Remedy Co> 
across side. Accept no other. At your 
Druggist or by Mail Direct from 

Knickerbocker Remedy Co., 71 
Street East, Toronto, Can., 
of price, |2.00.

IIt is a ITNITTING YARN MADE FOR RED 
. Cross, grey and black only, will clear 

*t dollar and quarter per pound) sample 
skein thirty cents. Georgetown Woollen 
Mill, Georgetown. Ont

p AIR PRACTICALLY BLACK FOX- ^e^^w^ty other pairs. Reld
Front

receipt
THROWING A BOOMERANG. HELP WANTED

WANTED—OAK CABINET WORK- 
*■ era on oak cabinets. Reid Bros.. 
Bothwell. Ont

ll/OOLEN MILL HELP WANTKD- 
** We have, openings for female 
weavers and apprentices to learn weaving. 
Special consideration shown apprentices. 
In teaching this work and good wage» 
while learning. This work offers per
manent employment, and experienced op
erators earn high wages. Other openings 
for winders. Finishers, etc. Fall parti
culars will be given upon application. 
Write us. The Sllngeby Mfg. Company, 
Ltd., Brantford, Ont

Aspersions of Kationelity Easy to Learn and ia More of a 
Knack Than a Science.(New York Evening Sun.)

The recent action of, the Newark 
Board of Education in deleting “The 
Merchant of Venice” from the vol
umes of Shakespeare’s plays used in 
the public schools on the ground that 
the character of Shylock slandered 
the Jewish race has not passed un
noticed.

At a dinner of the League of Scot
tish Veterans of the World War at 
an uptown hotel a resolution wae 
adopted calling upon the American 
people ’’to ejetend the same courtesy 
and privilege to Scotland'’ and accord
ingly demanding that “to remove 
antl-Scottleh prejudice the play of 
‘Macbeth’ he. barred from reading 
courses In American schools " The 
resolution goes on to deplore the tra
ducing of the glorious clan of the 
Madbethe and the whole Scottish race 
by Shakespeare’s misrepresentation 
of Macbeth as a traitor and murderer.

It ie thrice and tour times unfortu
nate that such unjustified Inferences 
should have Injured the feeling» of 
the Scottish veterans In this happy 
Yuletide. Surely Macbeth wae not 
considered as a representative Scot 
by the Swan of Avon, but rather ae 
a rude northern barbarian, of barba
rian habits. Dr. Jotn’aon’s diction
ary contains a definition of oatmeal 
as a grain used to feed horçee, but 
eaten by the population in Scotland. 
Yet this great dictionary is still used 
In Edinburgh and Aberdeen.

Were not the Scottish veterans 
over-sensitive, as much ao as the Jew-

Serve icey

The boomerang lo thrown overhand, 
the small end In his right hand, 
moves his land backward aah Grasping 

the man
far as he can over the shoulder; then he 
brings It forWard with all the force pos
sible, letting the bomer&ng slip from his 
grasp when his hand is well forw&Td In 
front.Throwing the boomerang Is mon cf A 
knack than a science. It may be learned 
by any American of European who gives 
the time and patience for practice. How
ever, only native Australians acquire 
marked abllty in making the boomerang 
turn exactly where they wish. The na
tives are not averse to using the boom
erang as an American policeman uses 
his night stick. The native has the ad
vantage over the “cop." He can deal 
an effective blow without beta; near the 
victim.

One of the most Intereuting Implements 
used by the native Australian is the 
woomera or sp^ 
thrower resemb 
with its edges turned upward. At the 
pointed end there Is a barb or hook 
against which the native places the butt 
of his spear. In this way he can get 
considerable additional power for throw
ing the spear because of the increased 
purchase.

Clogged Nostrils Open 
Breathing Made Easy, 

Catarrh Cored !
Hew Method Very Successful

i

Teamsters. Apply H. G. Cotikbum * 
Son, Guelpb, Ont.______ ____ __________

POULTRY WANTED.
It is a new method of treatment, 

that of medicated air, and cannot fall 
to be beneficial. It goes wherever air 
can go, thus reaching all the affected 
parts. It purifies as by fire, simply 
burning up the disease germs.

Catarrhozone Is a non-poisonous 
and healing agent; it therefore acts 
upon the mucous tissues of the throat, 
nasal passages, and bronchial tubes, 
destroy!- „ all microbe life, and at 
the same time heals up all the in
flamed pasts.

As a cure for Catarrh, Bronchitis, 
Asthma, La Grippe; as a strength- 

for the throat, Catarrhozone can
not be equalled.

It Is a guaranteed cure, and is high
ly endorsed by prominent physicians 
who use Catarrhozone in their prac
tice.

Sufficient Catairhozone for two 
months’ use, price $1.00; smaller sirp 
50c.; at all dealers.

IISNS WANTED ALIVE 18 CENTS A 
11 pound, any sise, F.O.B. yorur station 
If within 200 tulles of Toronto.
C. O. D. In Crate» or botes.
Lewis. 688 Pandas St W.. Toronto.

Ship
Albert

ar thrower. The spear 
tes a rubber plant leafBut this, in- WÀNTEO.

I ADIES WANTED. TO DO PLAIN 
" light sewing at home; whole or spare 
time; good pay; work sent any distance; 
charges paid. Send stamp for particular». 
National Manufacturing 
treal

Company, Mon-

HIS UE WAS BEST.
ener

Picked Up Four Bushels of Legs 
After One Shot.

A party of gentlemen at a hotel 
were telling stories one night recently 
of famous shots and how many
quails, partridges, ducks and other 
"birds had been killed at a single dls- 

After listening to what

a WORTH KNOWING.
Cat steel buttons may be polished 

with powdered pumice stone, slightly 
moistened, and applied with a soft 
brush or clojth-

A serviceable addition to the In
valid’s workbaBket is a small horse
shoe magnet fastened to a ribbon or 
tape of sufficient length that It can 
be dropped to the floor to pick up 
scissors or needle?.

Nothing Is so unsightly In a pantry 
or closet as a number of tin lids 
pitched loosely on a shelf. One woman 
has overcome this effect by nailing a 
narrow strip of wood to cleats, about 
ten Inches under the . high pot shelf 
In the pantry. In the space thus made 
the lids are slipped. The handles pre
vent slipping and they can be had at 
a moment’s nofje. Ranged according 
to sizes, hunting for the right ltd does 
not waste one’s time.

PIGMIES.
charge.
seemed a wilful exaggeration by dif
ferent narrators, a stranger who was 
present volunteered his eruerlence of 
his only use ot the fatal double- 
barreled gun as foltows:

Plgmtes, apparently of a single ra
cial stock, are scattered over many 
parts of tho world, and nobody can 
give a plauoible guess as to how 
their distridùtion was accomplished. 
Wherever found they seem to be the 
earliest people—veritable aborignie»-- 
and all of them are much alike physi
cally, though different somewhat In 
complexion. They are suspected to 
be more ancient than any other race 
now surviving on the globe.

To this race belong the so-called 
"monkey men’’ of the mountainous 
interior of India. Likewise the pot- 
bcilied natives cf the Andaman In
lands, in the Bengal Gulf, who are 
said to Took like babiee all their 
lives." These latter wear their hair 
in frizzly tufts and adorn themselves 
with necklaces made from the bones 
and teeth of defunct relatives.

In Madagascar are the Bchosy. f 
black dwarfs, who, when pursued, I 
jump from tree to tree like monkeys. 
They are so timid that sometimes they 
die of fnght when captured.

In Ceylon are found the Veddahs. 
of wj)om not more than 2,000 are 
now left alive. Few of them are able 
to count up to three. They are of 
the same pigmy race, and unquestion
ably they wore very anciently a num
erous people, inhabiting that island 
when visited - by the earliest of pre- 
h’storic •explorers.

The hones of pigmy people are 
Plentifully found on tho Island of 
Formosa, where doubtless the aetl ot 
them were wiped cut by the Malay? 
some centuries ago. Formosa is really 
a northern member of that great
archipelago which we call the Philip
pines. though separated from the lat
ter politically. Hence It is not sur
prising to find dwarfs of the same 
race to-day Inhabiting Luzon and
Mindanao, where they are called
Aetas.

Minard’s Liniment for rale everywhere

po
SAVES WIFE “I went Into the field one day to try 

gunning. The only game discovered 
was an Immense flock of blackbirds. 
I should say there were 10,000 in ine 
flock. Slowly I crawled up to them, 
and when not more than four rode 
away the birds rose in a solid mass. 
I fired both barrels and how many do 
you think I killed?

Different guesses were made by the 
party ranging from 20 to lOO.

“Not one,” said the stranger, "but 
I went out with my brother to look 
for the results, and I picked up four 
bushels of legs. I had shot a little 
under.”

From Suffering by Getting 
Her Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound.

Pittsburgh, Pa.—“ For many month* 
I was not able to do my work owing to 

weakness which 
caused backache 
and headaches. A 
friend called my 
atk ntion to one of 
your newspaper 
advertisements and 
immediately my 
husband bought 
three bottles of 
Lydia E. Finkham’s 
Vegetable Com
pound for me. 
After taking two 
bottles I felt fine 

and my troubles caused by that weak
ness ore a thing of the past All women 
who suffer as I did should try Lydia E. 
■Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.”— 
Mrs. Jas. Ronr.BEîtG, 020 Knapp St., 
N. S., Pittsburgh, IV..

Women who suffer f

•:

A clinical thermometer for taking 
temperatures Is indispensable In ny 
home.
tongue, it shows a rise from normal 
(98 to J)8% degree) to 100 or so, a 
feverish condition is revealed teat 
needs attention.

2|iW VIt, when inserted under ther.- ■ _ (
; A-

When
Fatigued
AçupofOXO 
is both re
freshing and 
invigorating.
Ready j'n a min
ute—the minute 

you want it.

fa
Leather that has become dull and 

shabby-iooking may be ver» nmeh "m 
proved in appearance by being rubbed 
over with the white of an egg, well 
beaten. - ^

It is always advlsabl^to polish new 
'loots befor wearing them^, and, in 
order that they should take the black
ing well it is a good plan to rub them 
over first with a cut lemon, 
them to dry thoroughly, thee black in 
the usual manner and the polish ob
tained will be most satisfactory.

I
form ofrom any

weakness, as indicated by ciispl acements, 
inflammation, ulceration, irregularities 
bacfoMe, headaches,
’- tnu iJues." should accept Mrs. Rohr- 
berg’s suggestion and give Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound a 
thorough trial. ■

For over forty years It has been 
correcting each ailment». If you have 

nllcatiôna write for 
E. Pinkham Medicine

nervousness or

Leave

. > nv. ZH.. du, caCUBE
: itérions com 
c'.vice to Lydia 

r r”n. Blasa.
Strike while the Iron Is hot Even 

cold cash can be warmed over.

DR. WARD The Specialist
7» NIAGARA SQUARE, BUFFALO, NEW YORK.

--------- 1 - Men, Are Y<fu In Doyl*
Aa to yetir trouble? Have you eoroe Okie 
eruption that Is stubborn, hot reqhted treat* 

| ment? Is tilt re a nervous condition which 
does not Improve In epRa of rest, diet mid 
medicine. Are yon eotoq *Wfi Hill steadilyf 
ARE YOU NERVOUS and despondent, weak 
and detmtted; «red marine* no ambition 
—lifelpes; Memory gone; easily fstieoed; ex
citable and irritable; lack of dhérqy and confi
dence! lo there falling power, a drain on the 
system? Consult the etd reliable apedlMixta
" SYMPTOMS OF VARIOUS AtLM ENTS

Weak and relaxed state of the body, nervommee. davendeney, poor 
tnfemory, laek of will power, timid. Irritable disposition, dfmlnlpHed power of 
application, energy end concentration, tear of Impendtner or misfor
tune, drowsiness and tendency to sleep, unrestfui sleep, daTK rings under 
tires, weakness or pain fn back, lumbago, ^ dy peps la, ormsllpatîon, l»ecd- 
aehe, loss of weight, InsOmnlai Dr.Ward gVyes you the of 29 yearr
fcontlnûous practice In the treatment of all ebronlo, oervttas. Wood asd skin 
diseases. The above symptoms, and many others not mentioned, show plain
ly that something Is wrong with your physical condition ana that yon need 
expert attétitlon.

Men, •why suffer longer? U*. me make you a ylgorous man. Let *ne re- . 
store your physical condition to full manhood. Don’t be a weakiing any 
longer. Make up your mind to come to me and I will gfre the best treat
ment known to science—the one successful treatment based on the experi
ence of 29 years In treating men and their ailments.

Dr. Ward’s Methods Unrfvailed, Thorough and Permanent.
you realize that you have only one life to live—do you realize that you 

are missing most of that life by 111 health î A life worth living Is a healthy 
Ufa Neglect of one’s health has put many a tnaa In his grave.

„ny years but still there are 
have not had the good sensefor ma 

easona.
I h&vo been telling men these things 

thousands of victims who. for various r 
to come and get well.

txvsk-
tsdas*.Specialist in the treatment of nçrvous condition», jtervôus exhaustion, 

ache, lumbago, rheumatism, stomach and liver trouble, acne, skin «1 
catarrh, asthma, rectal troubles; piles, fistula and blood conditions.

-10 a-m. to 1 pk«LOFFICE HOURS: t a.m, to B p.m. Sunday:
FREE CONSULTATION EXAMINATION.

tuent ot res, Canadian money accepted 'at fuQ value,
79 Niagara Square, Buffalq, #. X

>

j •. x-
A

TEMPLETON’S
RHEUMATIC CAPSULES

For fifteen «years the standard 
specific for

Rheumatism, Neuritis, Gout, 
Sciatica, Lumbago. Neuralgia 

Many doctors prescribe them.
Write to Templetons, 142 King St. W*. 
Toronto, for free sample. Sold by 
reliable druggists everywhere, for $1.M 
per box. _
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At the conclusion of big address a 
resolution was passed to the effect 
that the-Ontario Legislature -should

mm >Wd»'iaw» in w» » i <..n *•*:gtaanne ^AAM)HMW>Si
to Dublin from Belfast, where he uad 
been a successful constabulary uficer. 
to assist tit coordinating me uuoun 
police and to secure increased ettie- 
iency tit the detective department, in 
view of the murder of several police
men, for which no arrests have been 
made.

When Mr. Redmond was assailed 
he .endeavored to draw his own pis
tol,1 but was unable to do so before he 
was shot down. He was found grip
ping his pistol, which was in his pock-

A Budget of News
From the Old Land

be asked to undertake a progressive 
forest policy to maintain existing for
ests and to reforest Waste areas.

Prof. F. F. Milieu gave an interest
ing address on co-operative experi
ments In beekeeping, and pointed out 
that tl)e use of raw sugar was not safe 
for bees during a hard winter. Honey 
and granulated sugar were much bet-

TO boil anmi/

There prevails a general fallacy that 
it Is as easy to\boil an egg as to boll 
a potato! A premise like this fails 
because it is not easy to boll a po
tato. And when It comes to boiling 
an egg that Is strictly a matter of 
temperament. The cold blooded man.

MEET1IKS ENDS
—______  '

♦44♦♦♦

l t'i«« ♦ see ............................................... ..
Misa tiorotby Travers, of ®t. Peter’s 

Park, Paddington, has been in receipt 
of a pension from the Royal Hospital 
and tyime for Incurables, Putney, for 
56 .years, and Mr. James E. Lawrence, 
of Wood Green, for 62 years.

Appearing for her husband at Wood 
Green Police Court, a woman was 
asked what he had told her to eay. 
“I had to plead not guilty,” eho an
swered. “Anything else?” “And pay 
the fine," she added.

The death has .occurred at the 
Horseshoe Cloisters, Windsor Castle, 
of Mr. David Humphreys, who was 
for nearly 30 years lay clerk at St. 
George'a Chapel, Windsor Castle. He 
was a member of the Royal Windsor 
Glee Singers’ Quartette.

Rabbits shown by Princess Mary 
won two first prises and a second 
prize at King’s Lynn.

Alderman Thomas Smith, a former 
Mayor of Leicester, has died at Leices
ter, aged 71.

Ex-soldiers at Bangor Training 
Centre have just completed a pair of 
shooting boots for the Prince of 
Wales. , ;

Mr. 4, W. Richards, for 45 years a 
headmaster at Sheerness and Queen- 
borough, will retire.

“Jutland Jumbo,” the famous bull
dog which was present at the battle 
of Jutland, has died.

The Rev. William Brock, from 1861 
to 1906, pastor of Heath Street Bap
tist Chapel, Hampstead, has died, 
aged 83.

Labor municipal successes and fears 
of further rate increases have led to 
a branch of the Middle Classes’ Union 
being formed at Coventry.

Swansea finance committee has de
cided to recommend the purchase of 
the whole of the Duke of Beauford’s 
rights on Swansea sands for £10,000.

A set of English tea caddies in ivory, 
tortoiseshell and mother-of-pearl has 
been presented by Mr. Thomas Sutton 
to the Victoria and Albert Museum.

They Lady Chapel once atta.hed to 
Priory Church, Worksop, Notts, is to 
be rebuilt as a war memorial. It was 
erected by the Lady Maude de Fur- 
nival about the middle of the thir
teenth century.

The first two British "officers to be 
given commissions tir thé Polish army 
are Lieut. J. F. D. Tanqueray, D. F. C., 
and Lieut. L. S. Woodhouse, Croix de 
Guerre. Both were in the Royal Fly
ing Corps during the war.

Members of the Blyth Discharged 
Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Federation have 
returned their invitations to the local 
“Welcome Home" dinner because no 
provision has been made for depend
ents of fallen men.

Rev. Stephen Stott, aged 75, who 
was vicar of Flimby, Mary port, for 
44 years, has died. It is said locally 
that the death of Joseph Bowness, 
vicar's warden for 30 years, with 
whom he had a great friendship, 
“broke the vicar's heart.”

As a result of a pea from a ‘ pea
shooter striking her In the fata, Mrs. 
Jessie Archer, 56, of Lollard street, 
Lambeth, South London, died from 
shock.

Foxes on the Inverness mountains 
having killed many sheep, shepherds 
are shooting them.

At Oxwich, near Swansea, Mrs. 
Aynge, a coastguardman’s widow, has 
died in her 101st year.

Wood worms have eaten to a shell a 
large beam suppbrtlng the turret of 
St. Helen’s Church, Bishopgate, E. C.

At Lincoln Lady Baker, wife of 
Judge Sir George Sherslon Baker, and 
holder of the Croix de la Reine Eliza
beth for helping Belgian refugees, has

Useful Discussion On Bet
terment of Rural Com

munities.

Married women teachers will no' 
longer be employed by Glamorgan 
County Council.

After six months the Postmaster- 
General hopes to reduce the fees on 
the London-Parls air mall service.

During the current financial year 
£71,500,000 Is being expended in war 
gratuities, Mr. Churchill states.

Lloyd’s oldest member, of 65 years’ 
standing, Mr. L. C. Wakefield, has 
died, aged 88, at Westboume-terrace,

ter.
et.In all Infantile complaints that are 

the result of the depredations of 
worms la the stomach and intestines 
Miller’s Worm Powders will be found 
an effective remedy, 
the cause of these troubles, and by 
expelling the worms from the organs 
insure an orderly working of the sys
tem, without which the child cannot 
maintain Its strength or thrive. These 
powders mean health and improve
ment.

The sheoting occurred within a few 
yards of the hotel where Mr. Redmond 
was stopping.
opposite the recently closed 
Fein headquarters, 
was 40 years old and had made great 
changes In the Dublin detective de
partment, having placed ip it several 
men from the north of Ireland.

Two men are believed to have been 
concerned in the shooting of Mr; Red
mond. Both of them escaped. The 
street at
ness. ‘ v A*

The Lord Chancellor of Ireland was 
walking through the, street when the 
-shooting occurred, 
watched the gathering crowd, not 
knowing what had happened.

Another constable was shot and

* vThis hotel is almost the man who never reads poetry or 
Stilt) always fails to comprehend poetry, 

The dead man falls dismally when he tries to boil 
an egg. Also the highly 'emotional 
man whose feelings carry him away 
is apt to fail.

The egg, it will be universally ad
mitted, is the most delicate of break
fast foods and requires careful hand
ling. A crack, even the m8st insigni
ficant crack or split in the shell, un
fits it for boiling. Out of this tiny T 
crevice all that is worthy In the egg 
will ooze and cook in a stringy, un
pleasant mess utterly unfit for the 
human stomach. It is therefore ad
visable to study the surface of the egg 
you mean to boll before boiling It.

There are certain hard and fast 
rules that need to be observed, even 
when the egg is to boiled in a vulgar 
way. One of these is that it must 
be dropped gently into the awter. It 
should be laid in tenderly, whether 
the water be hot or cold. Most eggs 
resent being hurled into water.

Here at the outset arises p -vexed 
question, one which has been debated 
for centuries, ever since there was a 
hen to lay an egg in fact. This ques
tion Is whether it is better to boÿ the 
egg in water that is already at the 
boiling point or immerse It in cold 
water and let it boil along with the 
water. Both schools have their ad- * 
herents.

Time is certainly saved by setting 
the egg to boil in water that Is al
ready boiling, but the result to indif
ferent. The egg gets boiled to be 
sure, but the yolk of it to apt to be 
harried in so rude a manner that It 
runs unattractively into the white or 
Elbuminous portion of the egg.

To insert the egg in cold water and 
Boy Bayonetted, ThrdWn boil both water and egg is by far ilia

most artistic method, and Is said to 
improve the flavor of a new laid egg.
It is taken.for granted that this re-

London cable: A case has Just cip® sb?H be appl‘®d ““'J1 to °ew lald 
..... J or fresh eggs. Otherwise the result

come before the Mods tribunal which, ls not satisfactory, 
in its horror, recalls the crimes of Having provided for these prelimin- 
the German brigands, sas « -, Brussels cries, it to now time to itemize the 
despatch to the Daily 'telegraph “A Process °l boiling the egg. 
woman, wnose husuand ana son were Firat- water trom the faucet (cold 
murdered, ciaimeu compensation from water faucet understood) having been 
the tribunal and called witnesses who Put in » small receptacle like a sauce- 
related on oath the following story: »a“ the egg is Inserted therein by 

"On Sunday, Aug. 23, 1914, the in- hand and the flame of a gas burner la 
habitants of ’QuaregnonKmar Mons, adjusted wo as to" warm the bottom of 
took shelter ill the ceiRflPsof their the saucepan. Many cooks prefer to 
houses on the approach of the tier- cover the saucepan, but these rooks 

When the soldiers arrived are not bom cooks, for having cov- 
they ordered each family to stand to- ered up the pan below it to possible to 
gether before them. Being helpless study the egg in its broiling process 
these unfortunate people saw tlieir and determine to an infinitesimal por- 
homes. burned and shortly afterward tion of time when the egg is properly 
a German military cart arrived. It cooked?
halted in front of each group, and a Leaving then the egg the Water
soldter, after having made selection uncovered by a tin or aluminum top
at haza.d, ordered these he had chos- for the gas flame to affect the water 
“ v°,„La m “]® c»nvtya,1?e' (and at the same time the egg), It is

the clloa,e possible to attend to light culinary
the father and son, named Flonmond, duties KUcll „„ «.«shine nn a dish nr
leaving behind the mother and five two left ovei from the nreienme 
other children When she saw ear two 1VL ovel lrom lne preceamg 
husband and son being driven away break,ast °v breakfasts while the 
up the burning street Mme. Duez a’at®r„anjJ th® are getting ready 
stretched out her hands in a gesture *° bo' <‘° not think it possible 
of farewell. A German soldier drew to turn the water on in the bathtub 
his sword and struck the unhappy ant* take a bath before the egg is 
woman, inflicting a wound from which boiled. If this is attempted the egg 
'blood flowed. Seeing his mother 18 sure to be too hard.
Wounded Florimond tried to leap When it is noticed that the wbter
from the cart. Another soldier pre- begins to curl around the edges of the 
vented this, and impaling the youth saucepan then the process of boiling 
on his bayonet swung his body alive has begun and if it Is desired to have 
'into the burning house, where he was a soft boiled egg the latter may be ex- 
burned to death. tracted from the sauce pan. Do not

"The cart containing the father ai.d pick it out with the hand, for in going. 
his unfortunate companions proceed- so one ls apt to drop the egg and 
ed to the railway station, where their smash it on the floor. A big spoon of 
execution was to take place. The con- the table variety will aid in the deft 
demned were arranged along the stn- extrication of the egg. 
tion wall and the order to fire was For a four minute period the water 
given. Duez fell, but he was only should be permitted to boil until It
wounded, and arose to his feet, im- Btarts to make fascinating little leaps
mediately a soldier who was armed aa it try|ng t0 get away from the heat.
» l. Sprang at h,m and ltruck The egg, too, will start to whirl
ori,|118 , „ * , ... .. round and round like a soul in tor-The tribunal listened with emotion ,, w„ii„ato the relation of these facts and al- ment , 11 la “OW„, b°“!d ®*.f
lowed to Mme. Duez the indemnities connoisseur likes his eggs. Remove It 
specified by law. in the same way. 1

Holding the egg carefully by the 
fore aim aft ends in one hand, with 
it through the middle with a knife, 
permitting the contents to flow or roll* 
into a cup set to catch them. *lt the 
yolk has turned by the action of- the* 
heat to a bright yellow, the egg is 
properly fitted for eating; if it shows 
a dark or blood red tinge it should be 
submitted to the test of smell.

Then cut a melon and eat a slice

They attack V

THE OFFICERS m
Experts Advise On Various 
- Phases of Work On 

Farms.

w.
Formerly vicar of St. Stephen’s, 

Birmingham, the Rev. Frederick W. 
Chambers has entered the Roman 
Catholic Church.

Ships using the port of London In 
the seven months to October 31 had a 
tonnage of 10,303,299, the figures for 
Liverpool being 9,249,957.

The erection of a national memorial 
In recognition of the great work of our 
heroes In the war is not favored by 
the Government, the Premier states.

Mrs. Elizabeth Owen, Moelfre, An
glesey, has reached her 100th birthday, 
Sir Owen Thomas, M. P. for Anglesey, 
tant hçr a letter of greeting in Welsh 
and English.

At Henley-on-Thames a plane-tree, 
or "tree of heaven," as the species is 
called, and said to be the finest speci
men in the country, has been uproot
ed during a heavy gale.

Sir John Leigh has handed Mrs. 
Lloyd George £5,500 for hospital work 
in Carnarvonshire—£5,000 for an'en
dowment for Llandudno Hospital and 
£250 each as gifts to Bangor and 
Carnarvon Hospitals.

A Barnsley landlord, Frank Rowley, 
of the Mons Arms, fined £3 and costs 
for not exhibiting Liquor Control 
Board notices on selling prices, said 
customers bad torn up the notices to 
light their pipes with.

One or two prieoners who, hand
cuffed together, escaped from a police 
escort near Smethwick was arrested at 
Wolverhampton. On escaping the men 
swam the cstnai, filed their shackles, 
and got new clothing. >-

Covent Garden Opera House was 
one night transformed into a great 
ballroom for the grand opera ball, 
which was organized to establish a 
fund of £10,000 for the permanent 
foundation of English opera.

Two small sketches by Mr. G. E. 
Mansion shown at the exhibition of 
the Royal Society of British Artists 
in London, were carried by him for 
six months in the Shackleton Antarctic 
Expedition and protected from damp 
by the warmth of his body.

’*0_>ecure closer working between 
trade unions and to prevent unauthor
ized strikes the first meeting of the 
London district committee of the Na
tional Federation of General Workers 
was held at Chandos street, S. W, 
Seven trade unions, representing 2,- 
000,000 workers, are affected by the 
movement.

For the 96 great towns of England 
and Wales the births registered of 
Nov. 30 week numbered 9,560, and cor
responded to an annual rate of 27.0 
per 1,000. The deaths among the 
civilian population alone numbered 
4,403, and corresponded to an annual 
rate of 13.8 per 1,000 of their aggre
gate civilian population, which is es
timated at 16,577,344 persons in the 
year 1917.

A Liverpool disabled ex-soldier has 
received £50 from a Liverpool bank 
for returning to them a lost registered 
letter containing £400, says the Liver
pool Echo. The man found the pack
age in the mud, with the envelope 
torn open sufficiently to show the 
value of the contents, and it is thought 
the original finder had been disturbed.

Two army appointments of 64 
mouths ago have been gazetted.

Twins, brother and sister, have 
celebrated their 68th birthday in 
Bristol.

Lady Grosvenor has been appointed 
a Lady of Justice of the Order of 
St. John.

Aberdare properties of the Marquis 
of Butte, chiefly town, have been ecld 
for '£234,000.

Glamorgan County Council has de
cided to dispense with the services 
of married women teachers.

In memory of the 6,00 officers and 
men of the Royal West Kents killed 
In the war, a cenotaph will be erected 
in Maidstone.

The death has occurred at the age 
of 88, of Mr. William Craik, of Dal
keith, probably the oldest clockmaker 
In Scotland.

The Home Office estimates the cost 
of raising all the pensions of London 
ex-policemen to the present rate of 
pensions at one million pounds.

Henry Lewington, whose death has 
taken place at Didcot, Berks, at the 

four children, 6S

-» the time was in semi-dark-
A BACHELOR ARMY.

Guelph, Ont., despatch: With tie 
election of officers, an interesting dis
cussion on Rural Community Better
ment and some results of the co-op
erative survey on farm literature 
that threw quite a broad light on the 
needs in this "respect, the Ontario Ag
ricultural and tixperimntal Union 
meeting was brought to a close to
night.

The election of officers for the 
coming year_ resulted as follows: 
President,/Tf. F. Reveli, Goderich; 
Vice-President, J. B. Spencer, Ot
tawa; Secretary, Dr. Zavitz, O. A. C.; 
Assistant'' Secretary, Prof. W. J. 
Squirrell, O. A. C.; Treasurer, A. W. 
Mason, O. A. C.; Directors, Dr. G. Ql 
Creelman, O. A. C.; Hon. H. Nixoto 
St. George, Ont.; J. W. WiddifleK 
M. P. p., Uxbridge; C. M. Laidlaw, 
Burwash ; D. (McArthur, Appin.

Treasurer A. W. Mason reported 1 
receipts of 15,268.19 and a balance on 
hand of $1,632.83.

Rev. Mr. Sedgeworth, of Chelten
ham, led the discussion on rural bet
terment. He said that a nation that 
gets top heavy is going to decay.

__ Our civilization has been growing top 
heavy in that we are increasing the 
city population at the expense of the 
country. We are facing a serious de
population, and In one township the 
speaker has seen a 46 per cent, de
cline of rural population in 20 years. 
The remedy is not to be found in 
outside forces. It must be evolved by 
the people resident there. The great 
organizations of society, such as the 
home, school and church, must join 
forces and co-operate or results will 
not be obtained. The rural school of 
the present ls meant to graduate its 
pupils into professional life. There 
must be an adjustment, and our cur
ricula must be ed arranged that 
teaching will partake of a greater 
number of subjects which constitute 
rural work.

“Regarding the rural church," con
tinued the speaker, "it has a great 
place and part to play in rural life, 
provided it exists for the welfare of 
the people. That for which the church 
stands is essential advancement. 
Rural life is the basic thing in na
tional welfare. If it lives up to its 
possibilities it will develop the best 
and real standards which the ideals 
point to ”

Austria * to Forbid Her 
Forces to Marry.

He stood and

Vienna cable: Soldiers and offi
cers in the Austrian army are forbid
den to marry, and must waive their, 
political rights, under the provisions' 
of the army bill now before the Na
tional Assembly. 1 e personnel of 
the army would be limited to 1,500 of
ficers, 2,000 nçn-çoms. and 30,006 
men, who' would te permitted to elect 
councils to protect their interests.

The army budget for 1920 places the 
cost of military activity at one-sixth 
the average amount appropriated be
fore the outbreak of the war.

Help for Asthma. Neglect gives’ 
asthma a great advantage. The 
trouble, once it has secured a foot
hold, fasteds its grip on the bronchial 
passages tenaciously. Dr. J. D. Kel
logg’s Asthma Remedy is daily curing 
cases of asthma of long standing. 
Years of suffering, however, might 
have been prevented had the remedy 
been used when the trouble was in 
its first stages. Do not neglect asth
ma, but use this preparation at once.

RE TELLS CRIMES 
OF HUN BRUTESDUTCH REPLY TO 

BE A REFUSAL
Woman Tells Family’s Fate 

to Mons Tribunal.Gov’t. Has No Sympathy 
With Ex-Kaiser,

- to Flames.But the Constitution is 
Against Extradition.

The reply ofThe Hague cable: 
the Dutch Government to the demand 
of the allied powers that the former 
German Emperor be given up to them 
for trial, is being drafted, and will be 
forwarded some time this week to the 
Dutch Minister at Paris for communi
cation to the Allies.

Although Holland is determined to 
stick closely to diplomatic precedent 
and not publish Or intimate the text 
of the reply until It is delivered, there 
is apparently no cause at the present 
time to make any change In the pre
dictions of the Dutch newspapers that 
the Dutch Government will decline to 
accede to the demand.

Thê Dutch Government probably 
will answer that it is her international 
duty to refuse extradition. It will say 
that the Government has m sym
pathy with the Kaiser, but that It is 
led by considerations of international 
law and that the Dutch constitution 
forbids extradition.

The Associated Press was informed 
to-day by a high official that the form
er German Emperor had been in no 
way consulted about the reply, nor 
had he ever been officially Informed of 
the demand for his extradition.

The Niew Courant. In an editoral 
to-day, considers the possibility of 
condemning former Emperor William 
by default.

“It 1s a great pity that the Allies 
lack the moral courage to own that 
they have made a mistake,” says the 
newspaper. "Giving a promise to try 
the Kaiser by default when Holland 
shall have refused to permit his ex
tradition ls nothing but sensational 
humbug. The Kaiser himself is not 
dangerous, but he may be the tool 
of others.

“If the Allies could make the Dutch 
Government see the danger of the 
Kaiser staying near the German fron
tier, another residence might be as
signed to him, the Dutch Government 
offering the alternative his return to 
Germany. This might be asked with
out a preceding trial,”

mans.

RECREATION ESSENTIAL.
■Mr. George A. Putnam, Superin

tendent of Institutes. Toronto, stated 
that he had watched with interest 
for the past 30 years the develop
ment of the Experimental Union. 
“Your association has rendered a 
great service economically to the 
farmers of the province, increasing 
rural population, and an ever in
creasing wage being offered in the 
centres of population, drawing men 
from the land, the problem of rural 
betterment becomes a most 
plexing one. Rural community bet
terment le not to be accomplished by 
paid officials, although they may, 
and will, be a factor in attaining the 
desired results. Recreation and health
ful social life are essential. Co-opera
tion along business tines in the mat
ter of buying, producing and selling. 
Is a very forceful factor in securing 
and holding the interest of all classes 
in the community.”

Other topics touched on by Mr. 
Putnam were: Rural neighborliness, 
home improvement, school better
ment and demonstration lecture 
courses. .
IMPORTANCE OF TEAM WORK. 
In the absence of Mrs. G. A. Brodie, 

President of the U. F. W. O., New
market, Miss M. U. Watson, director 
of home economics at the Macdonald 
Institute, was called on next. Miss 
Watson emphasized the fact that 
nothing could be accomplished with
out team work. “This work is as 
easily organized in rural communities 
as in the cities.” said the speîfffër. 
“And still another necessity of this 
team work is the will to work togeth
er until the job is finished. This re
quires all the toleration, good nature 
and real economy that the communi
ties possess, and this will to work to
gether is one of our strongest forces 
towards the betterment of conditions 
in general."

Following Miss Watson’s address 
the president then called for a brief 
discussion.

Per-
The body of a man which was taken 

out of Barry dock and placed on the 
quay for identification, slipped into the 
dock again and has not been 
ered.

Guy’s Hospital Court has accepted 
the resignation of Sir Cooper Perrv 
as superintendent from Jan. 31 
and elected him a governor of 
corporation.

To bring the cost of handling coal 
at Greenwich electricity station from 
Is. 2d. a ton to 8Cd. the L. C. C. has 
prepared a scheme for installing carry
ing plant.

Discussing profiteering at Roch- 
ford, Essex, Rural Council, Mr. Cocks 
said that

recov-

next,
the

Sleeplessness.—Sleep is the great 
restorer and to be deprived of it is 
vital loss, 
cause of it, indigestion, nervous de
rangement or mental worry, try a 
course of ParmSIee’s Vegetable Pills. 
By regulating the action of the 
stomach, where the trouble lies, they 
will restore normal conditions and 
healthful sleep will follow. They exert 
a sedative force upon the nerves and 
where there is unrest they bring rest.

ASQUITH FDR 
PAISLEY SEAT

on going to use a “nutmeg" 
bought at Southwood he found it 
a wooden on®.

The Bishop of Ripon, Dr. Drury, has 
accepted the mastership of St. Cath
arine’s College, Cambridge, to which 
is attached a canonry in Norwich 
Cathedral, says the Yorkshire Post.

The Vickers-Vimy-Rolls-Royce aero
plane in which Sir John Alcock and 
Sir Arthur Whitten Brown 
the Atlantic is to be given to the New 
Science Museum, South Kensington.

Dame Helen Gwynne-Vaughan is a 
candidate for the chair of botany in 
the University of Aberdeen, where she 
was examiner in botany for (gout- 
years before becoming chief controller 
of the Q. M. A. A. C. inxFrance.

wasWhatever may be the

;
Unionists Likely to Stand 

Aside From Fight.
and finish dressing. 7.crossed

! ’TIs a Marvel'ous Thinq.—When th«|
1 cures effected by Dr. TUom.is’ Kc-‘

Permit Straight Liberal vs. j
(o the suffering where ter k has 

; beil used, ir must do regav’b <1 as a 
; marvellous thing that so r-Mcr.l a 
. medicine should ‘ result from rite ; ix 

hart H. Asquith seeks' to return to 'ingredients which enter into it- :<.!«- 
throe.-j the by-election» I »3<1‘l0?’ .,Altri,al. w,m '.™vlice th»

1. most sceptical ci Les livahng

BOLD WOMAN
nmmm

age of S9, leaves
grandchildren and 28 great-grand
children

Formerly M. P. for East Finchley, 
1885-1887. and for Brentford, 18S9-1906. 
and original and senior alderman, 
Middlesex County Council, Mrs Jas. 
B'gwood has died.

A man. aged 90, who .came from
SClti'ti SEEDS OBJECTIONABLE. ittshuig, I a , report: Cowed by | Oundle. Northants, has died in an

a veiled .1 bandits nerve aim I asylum, of which he had been an m- 
1 rnf. - Crow was the first gun Ada: . : ; , u-tler. i.ecretarv 01 I mate for 50 years. During this time

speaker at the afternoon session, lie I a building m i ' ,::i association, "was : h . cost the Oundle Union over 
dealt with the subject ot ' Breeding ; held up a.m . ; of $7,000 in cash’£1000
Plants From a Horticultural Stand-1 and ciicq, gold watch late At the West Lothian Colliery, Mr.
point." and compared them to the, last nigh; a::.: : t within sight of Andrew Falconer, underground man- 
breeding Of animals, stating that they | his home ager, fell off a scaffold in the shaft
could be improved in the same way. i “Oh. I beg your pardon.'’ she s-v into a considerable depth of water at 
He pointed out that scrub seeds were i as she bam; cd into hi h-mnuller. The the bottom of the pit and was 
just as objectionable as scrub bulls, | latter -hastened to reply, but as he ! drowned.
and went on to state that from JO to glanced down he saw 3 t.adv's small Mr. William I.angmead, for many 
40 per cent, of the Ontario apple ] Pocket pistol menacing him. I years a well-known agriculturist and
crop was lost every year because of j Keeping the pistol in position the grazier in the
infection with apple scab. By breed-1 veiJed woman drew from Eidenmui- where he farmed at Bovey Tracey, and 
ing types immune from this disease) lev8 hip pocket, a large wallet con-, .later in Sussex, has died at Littie- 
tbe crop could he increased at least 40 i lining the money and chcnv.es he had Hampton, aged 84 years, 
nor rent in value I taken m at a meeting of the loan as- A glass-making factory on a large
1 F T Zavitz Provincial Forester 1 sociation- scale will shortly be started in South
note nn the (iiiêstion of "The Forest ’ Then' w,th a smile, she started a Staffordshire. It will he controlled rv Prnfoem in OntLrfo " and contend cnnversa,inn concerning the “funny by a syndicate which holds a patent 
i P*Kn! ontnrfo was’ hardly awake weather p«tsbnrg has been having," for rapid production in large quanti- 

ed ‘hat °ntan« . „ardly a"a>® .keeping the tinv shining revolver ties at cheap rates, 
yet to the real needs of a progressive pTPR<!pfl to hic rtde. ; T^e Rev A. W. T. Pemwne. Arrh-
forest policy. He said there was EidenmuHer was forced to Join in deacon of Plymouth, will he the first 
much educational work to be done the conversation, he *nM. and after Bishop of Bradford, aged 62, he is a 
through the establishment of demon- several pedestrians 

* strati on forests on larger waste areas woman reached 
W the other parts of the Province. and removed his gold watch

Labor Teat.

London cable: Lx-Premier Her-

Recognized as the leading specific 
for the destruction of worms. Moth
er ‘Graves’ Worm Exterminator has 
proved a boon to suffering children 
everywhere. It seldom fails.

Parliament
in the Paisley, constituohcy arising 
out of the death of Si: McCallum. j
Tile local libérais ad.^teà Mr. As
quith as their car.d’.dite to-night.
There is Already, a Libor»candidate.
J. M. Bigs
Coalitionists had pry' uky dec id d 
not do cor.*- ib ; . iî M '. Acquith 

I were p-elsc:. :U. it.:-. *. ' -Jibe*y ;o L>: a 
straight light botv l:i the Liberal 
and Labor dU-v. ualê.v.» as is j Paris cable:
considered inipin.. i >>, :!:e Unionists 
ran a man*

In view of inn reeui; i.i yie recent
Ürpsrr Valley (Wes; Tiding of Yoik- j inaugurated cn Mi Way, * mil ary 26. 
fhire) by-election, when the Labor- ! Th!6 conference , taking up part of the 
tie. Tom Myers, won over the Lb- 1—. ,hr a,,.,.,,.-, r- .. -, t-ral candidate, Sir John simons l*ork erf the ,-uprti. .. Council, whichi 
former Home Secretary, and, furth- | virtually concluded liu , labors last ) 
er. because at the general election, ; n’-ifht, will be. entrusted u itli-thc taek 
Mr. Biggar was very ftw voies be- 2* ensuring the carrying cut of the']
hind McCalinm, the struggle should Treaty of Versailles and the diecus-
prove an exciting one. | slcn current routine matter® oon-

Assistant Commis- ____ ________ :__ j nested will egaeo affairs. The great
was shot Only tlie uninformed entire ’ 'the 2-ue®Ucn<1 international policy,

and instantly killed at 6.30 o’clock agony of erres The koov.h- ones I bolvever' wil1. bc Curved for settle-
tina evening in Harcour* , , t one apply Hollowav’g Core Cure and mcnt at conference® in which «fca of Dublin’s main thoroughfares relief. ad eet beads of the Allied Governments

ÏÛ TAKE PLACE OF 
SUPREME COyNCILDUBLIN POLICE

HEAD MURDERED
ar. in tir.J, and as tin :

•Tila Supreme Coun
cil decided this i: i rnir.; that the new 
conference of a: L; adora would he

West of England.
Ass’t. Commissioner Slain 

On Main Thoroughfare.
\ --------------—

Brought From Belfast to 
Find Others’ Slayers.

Dublin cable:
uioner of Police Redmond

bid passed the eon of a former Btehon of Worcester 
into hia vest pockt nnd was educated at Tfailevbury Col- 

Vsre nrd KlrerV Cotletre. Cambridge. will
sit.
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^fela
HTINC HOPE—From P*. 1 «rttog tt. tf«t «-P«(iÙI# WMO PROFITS MOSTt ___________

-cSü ^ra2^JS5rJ2£ ,£&*. ~-> -A «
sif?^ "“•*■“-*“• xt&tîa.-ar^rÆ-^•Wrty, e*y. fiahyi” ejaculated » biuhel of wheel (46

3SSÇHS EÊHêfi^înuîî^ .müLiUiet ChÏÏLt?5îîe **e* weighing 1 ounces each atl$ 
good Me unlawful appropriation Of the cents each, a bushel of wheat (leas 14 tend of which he art 1 are trustees. per cent tor moisture, <£BL« ‘pounds 
Naturally It appeared that I profited net) retails at the grocery store at 
equally with Brady in the use to $30.W. Wheat breakfast food served 
which the check iras pot It Is be- at 20 cents per individual dish (less 

of my apparent profit that lam 6 cents for cream) sells at a first 
supposed to have given the order to class hotel or restaurant today at

1216.30 for a bushel of wheat. The 
fanner receives 32.00 bushel.

a> IIP îSENrm

- THE

Emm#Kfe.'^Es -

IMK_____ _____„____ _______
ther of my boye as a thief."

Mr H *' 4...
m

the Hbrary
Granger had Jest time to "collect--her- 

the president of the Gotham 
entered, followed by Otto, hie huge 
mastiff.

"Ton’ll have to Jump right In end 
take up the work where mf secretary 

I*Th VTf'T? ipL* left eft Mm Dale." sald.be after the 
A*-**- V 1VXV.— 1 JUS few preliminaries of courtesy had been

K'»"’,;
™ years, nas done city. There are no limitations. Ton 

Its share m the development will receive my mall and open IV He 
of the business of the Do- one source or communication 1 wish minion. Uur experience and to remain private. Anything coming 
equipment are at the service to me from the New York detective ho
of every customer.

THE

SPECIAL
NOTICE

■PM* self

mmm ■ "- '-%*

-> : %:s :: zcat
■i

Granger’
“Weak—week as dish water I" cried 

Temple, springing up. “Craven. It's 
no good, I tell you. Caught myself 
believing myself a thief while yen

Owing to the illness of S. L. 
Vineberg, who is not able to 
attend to business. The Entire 
Stock of the Globe Clothing 
House, Brockville, is to be 
liquidated and sold regardless 
of Cost.

Glen Morris
teed It It’s futile to explain—hope-

Mrs. C. B. Howard spent Wednes
day and Thursday at Delta, visiting 
her parents.

The new- school equipment was 
placed In the school house on Satur-

lessly futile—till we can present 
proof that Granger did of his own vo
lition certify that check. Oh, I’ll trust 
In Crane a little longer."

There was silence In the room tor a 
tow moments, while Temple smoked. 
Graven tugged et bis gray 
In a quandary, and Cato slept

“What did you sayt" asked Craven 
anxiously, locking over hie

“1 did not my."
"I want you to. Confound it yon 

don’t take Me seriously enough."
“Too have perhaps observed that I 

don’t make tfce mistake of doing so. 
In some matters I hardly think I am 
grown up. I am, tor example, quite 
content to remain * boy so far aa the 
muddles of life era concerned, con
tinuing with youthful cheerfulness to 
translate de profundi» clamavt into 
*Odt of the depths I have dams,’ eh, 
CravenT-Just as I did when I held the 
fort at the foot of the lowest form In 
Latin."

"You’re too ptfheadedly bra sen In 
your play with public opinion, that’s 
what you are, my boy," cried Craven 
hotly. "Public opinion has already 
convicted yon”

“BoP’ said Temple serenely, lifting 
his eyebrows In that quizzical way of 
his. “Public opinion is very absurd.
I protest against It Take one thor
oughly Ignorant man. Who regarda his 
opinion or considers hie Judgments as 
vital? Put together all the thoroughly 
Ignorant men In the republic, and we 
are told that the sum of their stupid
ity Is to be reverenced, regarded with 
awe”— *

■S reau yon will kindly hand to me un-

| "Precisely, Mr. Temple," agreed the 
! new secretary without the qnlver of 

an eyelash. The president of the 
Gotham Trust company continued:

“From now on I shall have an un
usual amount of exacting business In 
connection with this Grsmgsr 
Ton may have heard of It?"

“Tes," assented she, unbuttoning her 
glove. —'

"Another thing. Miss Dale—s large 
portion of the time I shall require you 
to be up here. There are some days, 
of course, when Ten will be free to go 
to your own home, bat practically I 
shall want yon to live la thi» house. 
My mother Is abroad Just now. I’m 
sorry. Mrs. Mason will make you 
comfortable In her absence, I trust, 
and new ahe will ehow you to your 
room. Come down again when you’ve 
settled yourself if you are not too tired. 
There’s plenty of work waiting. 1 see.’’

He turned to bis much tittered geek 
as bis housekeeper conducted Anna to 
her room, and Cato settled down be
fore the fireplace.

STANDARD DARK day.
Mr. Paul Heffernsn attended the 

Winter Fair at Ottawa last week.
Master Hubert Heffernaq, Charles

ton, was a récent guest of friends 
here.

We arg-pleased to report that Mrs. 
Fortune la Improving In health.

Mrs. E. Covey made a business trip 
to Brockville on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Hudson entertain
ed a few friends on Wednesday eve.

Mrs. B. Beale, Charts ton. was a 
guest of Mrs. E. Foster, recently.

Mr. 8. J. Morris and Roswell spent 
Saturday in Brockville.

OPCANADA
Store will be closed on Monday 
and Tuesday and re-open on 
Wednesday, February, 4th at 9 
a.m. Write for reduced price 
list and wait for the big event.

ATHENS BRANCH Ae.W. A. Johnson Manager

Stye Atyetts Smarter
GLOBE 

Clothing House
ISSUED WEEKLY

How*i This?SUBSCRIPTION RATES
$1.50 per year strictly in advance to any : 
address in Canada; $2.00 when not so paid. 
United States subscriptions $2.00 per year 
in advance; $2.50 when charged.

ADVERTISING RATES 
Legal and Government Notices—10 cents 
per nonpareil line (12 lines to the inch) for 
first insertion and 5 cents per line for each 
subsequent insertion.
Yearly Cards—Professional cards, $9.00 
per year.

We oflfor One Hundred Dollars Reward for 
any ease of Catarrh that cannot be cured by 
Hall's Catarrh Medicine.

Catarrh Medicine has been taken by ca
tarrh sufferer* for the past thirty-five years, 
and has become known as the most reliable 
remedy for Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure 
acte thru the Blood on the Mueoue surfaces, 
expelling the Poison from the Blood and heal- 
ing the diseased portions.
After yen baye taken Hall's Catarrh Mediciné 
for a snort time you will see a great Improve
ment In your general health. Start taking 
Hall's Catarrh Medicine at once and get rid <3 
catarrh. Send for testimonials free.

Hall’s

--

CHAPTER IV.
THE OBSTINATE TEMPLE.
]EB here. Temple," said Cra- 

Local Readers—10 cents per line for first J yen, coming wlndily Into the
insertion and 5 cents per line subsequent. 1 L library, waving a sheet of
Black Type Readers—15 cents per line for I_____ I foolscap. "Here's a tittle
first insertion and' 7# cents per line per statement I've just prepared. Listen." 
subsequent insertion. Burton Tétnple’s brows went togeth-
Small Adv'ts—Condensed adv’ts such as: • er In never bo slight a spasm of weart- 
Lost, Found, Strayed, To Rent, For Sale, ness, but he said cheerfully enough; 
etc., I cent per word per insertion, with I “Fire ahead. I'll listen. Only, yo» 
a minimum ot 25 cents per insertion. I gee y0,yve got up go many .llttle Btate-
Auction Sales—40 cents per inch for first ments.' Craven." 
insertion anti 20 cents per inch for each 
subsequent insertion.
Cards of Thank, and In Memoriam—50c 
Obituary Poetry—10 cents per line.
Commerci.1 Display Advertising—Rates on 
application at Office of publication.

M
. F. J, ORKNEY A CO.. Toledo. O. 

Sold by all Druggists, ,6c.

“The voice of the people," broke In 
Craven, “Is”—

“Dlabotir finished his client “The 
public of today has gone mad with a 
muckrake In Its hands; It’s too ir
rationally ready to believe that those 
In high places’’— -

“Are ink dyed scoundrels—don't I 
know?" broke In Craven. “And that’s 
what they’re labeling you, one of tbe 
kid glove grafters, one of the mahog
any table thieves.”

Temple’s eye had caught the portrait 
of his mother over the mantel. His 
mood suddenly veered to downright 
seriousness.

“Craven, I offered Crane $10,000 to 
get some tangible proof from Brady’s 
office. Bat I'd give ■ million. Fd 
give every cent I’ve got to stand clear 
and be recognized as honest Why, I 
tell yon. It’s belli I tell you I’ve 
worked, worked all my life, worked 
hard to build up my career on honest 
clean lines. Ton know It I’ve turned 
my back to crooked ways when they 
were easily accessible, and now—I’m 
accused of being a thief, the dirtiest 
sort of a thief, the man who shoulders 
his crime on another." The muscles 
of his mouth twitched a bit; he felt his

Are You Plan
ning Indoor 
Entertainment

For Your Family 
and Your Guests • .

| “Hang it, man." exclaimed the law
yer "One would think It was n mat
ter of Indifference with you whether 

: you were proved innocent of this crime 
or not. That's one of the easons pub- 

| lie opinion is so against you. You’re 
so apparently unconcerned about the 
whole affair; Why, you walk along, 
your head tn the air, your chin out, 
saying, to the world, ‘Take a punch at 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 29, 1920 ", It If you can,’ and the next thing you’ll
know they’ll beat you down and out.” 

In the whole ten years during which 
, Craven had been Temple’s friend and 
1 lawyer this Granger case had been 

the first matter over which they had 
differed. But then. It was the first

William II. Morris, Editor and Proprietor
In a little while—not so far away as you 

think, perhaps—you’ll have 
your amusement indoors, and whg 
ter place than home when yotj-eim 
the greatest entertainer in the world 
there at a small outlay!

to seek
JX

Sand Bay !

Too Easy to Pay For to 
Hesitate Ahgut—How

The snow storm of Saturday surely 
left some bad drifts in the roads.

The union meetings that have been tlme that Temple bad been personally
attacked. He tried now to put this 
personal equation before bis friend. 

■“You see, dear Craven,” he said In
m■held here in the Presbyteriaji church 

by Revs Mr.f Beckstedt and Mr.
Fulcher the Methodlster minister of.
Lansdowne, was well attended and I explanation for bis own apparent In- 
am sure and those who came every difference. "I appreciate your statè 
night last week have surely been Kent which you wish to Inflict on the 
glad not to miss a night and they 
going to continue them on this week think—don't you think It's Just the 
here and then to Dulcemaine Method little fact that your friend happens to 
ist church.

Mr. Bruce Johnston was home from causes all this worry on your part? 
Kingston for the week end. For example, presuming you were in

Mr. and Mrs. Theron Patience my place, would you still endeavor to 
have bc°n visiting friends on the compromise, to explain*/"
Dulcemaine road this last week. They “Fxplain to ’em? I'd sooner see 
will soon bo leaving for their Jhome 
in hummer, Sask.

Last week was a week of bees.
Some one had a bee every day draw- 
m? wand. This snow storm will 
makp it some harder to get around in 
the woods.

Mi. E. Flood expects to move to .. . . ...
Ills farm the other side of Gananoque walt ,m 1 Cet some tangible proof of 
the first of February. We are sorry to my Innocence. What’s the use of try- 
lose- Mr. Flood as they sure are ,ns to vindicate myself if the proofs 
great neighbors. They had a farewell la-king? This New York public Is 
gathering for them Saturday night from Missouri, and I don’t say a single 
when all the neighbors got there the word till I can make good. Some- 
house was full and they presented where among Brady’s papers. I’ll bet 
them with 2 chairs one for each Mr. my life, there Is a letter or a check 
and Mrs. Flood. Refreshments were strip or something. There always Is 
served p.nd all enjoyed their last visit something, and I'm counting on that 

We are all glad to know that Mr. young detective. Crane, whom I’ve got 
Tom Wallace is on the mend, after In Brady’s office, to get It” 
his narrow escape from being ki'icl “Sure. That’s all very well.” agreed 
when some .1 or 4 weeks ago the Craven. "But suppose Crane doesn’t 
horses ran away and tl.rew him 0..’ get any such proof, what then? Sup- 
the sleigh hurting him pretty badly. . pose you never do get proof? I tell

, Tr,V U •b,baB,0n has been on th- you, Temple, your so called frier»»
sick list all wn« k and not able to at „„„ .___.. . , , ,, ,
lend any of the week night services "e bP*"mln* io H’be'lete In you. 
but wcr„ glad to see her at etmr.:!. Tbe I*»*™ are offend«1 berau8e 
tiunday. refus» to talk. Now. be reasonable.

Raymond McDonald is very ' osy Here', this Utile statement which I've 
the e. days drawing wood to the new prepared to lie sent out over your alg- 
fnrm that lie 1,-nighl from Tlio-r, 1, nature.” He opened the copy.
I»r and expert to move In Mr-. “Fire ahead." said Temple Indulgent-

Our union missionary meeting wit If. bending down to pat Cato.
I»' held at the home of Mrs It. ” 'To the public,’ " begun Craven 
McUrady a week from Tuesday ’for stoutly.
noon "Donkeylwm No. I.” mentally com- [

Mis, f!a<l« Kr. -, sister of Mrs Rod mealed lb# man opposite to him. alow- 
g er, I, vlsltjttz here from K.ne-'hn ly lighting a cigar.

Mr and Mr- "Val'cr Markin, from "’In view nf the widespread feel- 
VlteholDillc, we’e »**1 'Writer, tog ,„e regarding tbe Gotham
at Mr, Johnston « Trust Company-Granger case I wish to

make a «tutentent of the facts' ’’— 
’’Mayors of a Monday school appeal 

for funds for a pink midsummer pic
nic—«b, Onto?"' Interposed Temple, 
adding mentally, "Donkeylsm No. 2.”

—” ‘Cornelius Brady end myself are 
cotrnstces of an estate. Mr. Brady 
wrongfully made use of part of those

We will accept order» to-morrow for a 
limited number of these Grafonola out
fits, asking only that you pay us $10 
down to-morrow, and we wifi deliver the 
outfit to you at once, and you can pay 
balance afterwards in small wcokty turns 
while you are getting your enjoyment 
from it

Details of Construction
Case is simple and dignified In design, and 
may be hid In either mahogany, golden or 
fumed oak. Sise 16% x 16% at base. Closed- 
In hinged top.

m
long suffering public, but don’t youare

be tbe victim of their suspicion which

1/

’em”— <: •Trccisely,” laughed Temple, lean
ing back in his chair—“precisely. You 
see. ITn right, old friend, and you’re 
wrong. You admit you wouldn’t do 
it yourself in your own case. Clearly 
and logically, what I must do is to

Powerful motor, lsrge sound chamber, tapering 
tone arm, best Columbia reproducer, graduat
ing speed regulator, tone control leaves, start . 
and stop device. All exposed parts heavily 
nickel-plated. <

ÇÈri Record cabinet baa capacity tor 14 records.

Fin* chance to own a good Grafonola 
easily—Don’t let it pose hy unheeded.

V

W. B. PERCIVAL, Athens
v
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“WEAX—WEAK AS DISHWATER I " CBIZD 

TEMPLE.

control slipping away, ro he turned 
abruptly on bis heel and averted his 
face.

Tbe grim lawyer crossed over to lay 
bla hand with almost a woman's ten
derness on the big shoulder of hie 
friend, and bla voice broke with a sus
picion of husklnesa aa he muttered:

“Steady, old man, steady. Well 
kick clear of It all yet”

When Temple spoke again It was In 
his customary even tone:

Job Printing
PVe are equipped to handle 
all kinds of Job Printing 
to you order on short notice

"Craven. It /«corns to me that It 
Granger certified that check he didn't 
do It for mere love. Must have re
ceived something In return, ah?”

“Something In return"/" said the law
yer dryly. “Sure, and a big some
thing at that It was worth It.”

“What do you suppose be did It 
with, then?*’

The lawyer shrugged his shoulders 
"The papers said he had a wife, I 

remember. Ever see her?"
trust bonds, I by this act becoming “Never did," said Craven laconically, 
equally responsible with him for mak- “appo*e ahe » « ravagent?" 
tog up tbe loss. At tbe time of the “Superfluous question,” grunted Cra- 
panlc Mr. Brady asked the Gotham T,en' ,CraJe° wae
Trust company to certify a check to flnd “ bachelor bjMnstlnct. one
the amount of $700,000. This I re- rol*h! «en say by. heredity, for bis 
fused to. do, not feeling Justified to , (Continued Next Week)

v" A

WANTED
WORK WASHED by Mr*. Wrn, 

erta. Either horn» <ir out.

WANTED—Good form, capable cf 
carrying 20 head of milker*. Apply 
to A. W. Johnston, I’ost Office Ath
ens.

WANTED—One set of two-ton Bol
ster springs. Submit best offers to 
the Reporter Offgfe J5V!
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Santa Claus . 
Headquarters

Our Stock of Xmas Novelties and Toys is 
most complete—Come early and get your 
choice whilë our stock is complete.

A nice line for this 
cold weather, get theFelt Boots

children a pair for Xmas.

D. L. JOHNSTON
‘ Athens Ontario

mUf 3B&£HNEflHMSQ|ggL _
LTHU»* UXWWerilll,

_____________ ______—.OO .NO QUN ,0, JANUANY

' a ». «h wSSSSSES —
A Side-Show ** hadh.ro uu« ot . terming .ter, of th. North _

Romance . 4M■
. ^ CUM, they Itoed In line out- mler sportsmen’, magazine, Rod end

***** rowe Qen in Canada tor January. Anoth
er luteroiting narrative Is entitled,
The Legend of the Buried Rum:” thl. deals with rum trafflc of STta- 

WÉfMmm. Bay company in Te- 
»»panj. Bonnyeastle Dale, the best 
kjown natnral history writer in Cs- 

contributes his usual monthly 
article, telling with pen and picture 
the story of the natural life on the 
Atlantic Coast. Fishing through the 
lee is a wholesome winter sport that 
iCTT lew people enjoy through lack
of knowJfdge—Robert 
has a descriptors artic

m
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Good Baking 1881
- •]

By JANH OSBORN 

I (ftnriik uit j^usiMw mw

Ma and the
occupied now in timing the appUcunte 
to see that no one stayed more than 
•ve minutes than in shooting through 
ÏS megaphone. And Mata, between 
those five-minute interviews, noticed 
thai the tambourine in which she put 
the siiv*r with which her palm was 
Ctewed wan jetting to look vmy tempt- 
tag, and some of J» “silver” wee real
ly paper.

She rather regretted that Alids 
Barton would have all the credit, for 
as yet her
moved and she had heard more than 
one remark from outside that Alicia 
certainly looked- charming in gypsy 
costume:

The afternoon was almost over and 
Mala was beginning to feel the strain 

“This way to have your fortune of ber "naecuetemed work when some 
told,” went on the persistent young c*“e wbo “«ed her heart to 
"barker;" “greatest gypsy In the {"** ,aeter ,ban had the inquisitive 

i world. Come and hare your fortune
! told. Learn your put and Know your *WMpi you had better knock 

future. This way, ladies and gentle- °®» 14,88 Barton,** he began. “You 
men." had quite a fright from

Then another higher pitched boyish ““ beast” It was Dr. „ 
voice—the voice of the barker for a HnI- by whose aide Mala
rival attraction. ‘ had worked duriag these most trying

“This way to see the wild animals! **■ “d "W* <■ France; Bedew 
Greatest menagerie in the world 1 Mm-wbo, when they parted four 
Largest alligator In captivity. Fiercest “ont,ul W had held Male’s hand in 
bear In the world! Eats ’em alive ! hte “d had teld Mala that she 
Hugs ’em to death I This way, this ÜÏ? J*? ®£*k,aat 81,1 to tbe worW 
way. Best show on the grounds." ?nd bad told her that he didn’t know

And then the incessant "This way w W^.T0l”5 Ï® *** “*•“* T10*' 
to have yeur fortune told. Greatest lü?? tnm
gypsy in the world. Cross her palm we”
with silver and m toll you your fW“ her^lf ^.t te her dta^^

And still Mala sat within her close tb*
little tent, none too comfortable be- h»d darlag «*“•
neath the htavy lead of chains sud back ta America than was the
tawdry Jewelry that embellished her “ ? ,th*
costume. Moreover her hair was m *a dldn ‘ tat“d to take off that 
hanging loosely on ber shoulders and SS? ,**.* on”J*b* *P®k*
the mask scraps her face was oppres- ““dnw HUl toew her and he knew 
slve. But worst of aU, she was sit- “ TV AUc|a Ra,ton, to whom he 
ting there in her tent wastiag her time "J* J® ,*ny
and the vocal energy of her willing i!VS_eld *be *Mht need after 
yonng aid with the megaphone outside îî“ h*“r *P*eedft which had been get- 
wlthout having the satisfaction of tak- R°gmora ■■dVere «"teresttag as the 
tag In any money. afternoon passed.

She wondered what she would tell
the people when they did come; It Ve *“ tbe Pluckiest
didn’t seem exactly rasy. SHU.’ It ^“l^1* blf to
was all In the day’s work, and if Mra. “ Um*’ whleb
Stanley Bdrton chose to keep her on w
at a graduate name’s salary to Idle - B“l 1 d dn 1 know T°u were
her time away In this fashion, why It ,1*1 ,fop,e—“°“*y and eoclety
really wasn’t going to disturb Mala. and * tbat aort ot thing,” he told her.

For Mala had not been back from “A”d J never dreamed that yon 
her long months of Red Cross duty T.ere' sbe ,sald- “Tou neTer seemed 
fn France many weeks, and even a llke *bes* Woodmere people or that 
respite such as this from the more I y°ü knew glrl8 llke Alicia Barton.” 
trying sort of nursing was bringing I “But rm not' and I don’t.” pro
welcome relief to overwrought nerves. 1 testcd Rodney. “Tou see when I 
She had gone to Woodmere to take l*0* ba<**1 troni France Fd rather lost 
charge of Bobby Barton’s strained my grlp' 1 had Just finished medical 
knee, hut Ihc ten-year-old Bobby had college when 1 "ent over, and ex- 
recovered rapidly. bausted as I was I wasn’t in shape

Meanwhile Alicia Barton had flatly ! t0 put up the fight that would be 
refused to sit In the stuffy tent tell- aaces®ary to start in on my own.

*av- T. J. VUtesy,
Sunday Servies.:
, Morning at 10.30 Eveni«*l 7-00 

Sunday School at s.jn^m. 
Through the week Services:

Monday: Cottage Prayer Meeting 7.3e 
Bpworth League #.oo p:m. ‘
Wednesday: Mid-Week Prayer Service 
at 7.30 p.m.

I

A full line of all the 
very best in all that is 
good in Cakes, Pies, 
Rolls, etc.

Outside of her Improvised tent Mate 
! «mid hear the voices of the eager 

young "barker,” shrill against the 
background of Jazs music that came 
from the veranda beyond, and the 
buzzing of voices ot the crowds that 
she could Indistinctly see outlined 
through the canvas that hid her from 
the rest of the man and women, girls 
and boys who had assembled on the 
Woodmere lawn for tbe fete that was 
to raise enough money to tide over one 
of the local charities through the sum
mer.

Page Lincoln 
to telling ot tbe 

fine points of the S«me in this maga
sine. For the gmt "crank” there is 
the usual high grade Department with 
a special article dealing with the lat
est goods on the market. Rod and 
Gan In Canada is published by W. J. 
Taylor, Limited, at Woodstock, font.

bad not been » Hr*
Christ’s Church -. -■ •).

(- •)

N. G. SCOTT 1st and 3rd Sundays In month 8.30 p.m, 
and, 4th and jlh Sundays at 11 

Sunday School at 1.30 p.m.
Service every Friday evening at 7.30.

a.tn.
:

■
Bread Specialists

MAIN StREET ATHENS T'7

Hill
The following Winter train service 

now in effect provides excellent con
nections to and from Ottawa, Mon
treal, Toronto and Intermediate 
points.

K. E. Nichols: Pastor.
» mHam HoHow 2.30 wm

Teleds 7 ►as. ^

Subject:—"What does your church «8
mean to you 7*' "

Athene 1030 s.m.

Dominionand Willis Pianos
Both are First-Class Instruments

Brunswick Phonograph
Sample of Each Instrument on Demonstration

riiWLOCAL TIME TABLE 
to and from BROCKVILLB.

Departures. 
6.40 a. m. 

*8.10 a. m. 
3.16 p. m. 
MO p. m.

EATON—The Auctioneer 1
Sales conducted any place in Leed. County 
at reasonable rates. Fenners’ Sales and 
Real Estate a Specialty. Write or call on

A. M. EATON

Arrival*. 

756 a. m. 
11.45 a. m. 
1.30 p. m. 

*10.10 p. m. 
^njew Sunday train for Ottawa and

T=t

Small Second-Hand Auto Truck for Sale 
at a Bargain

Empire Milking Machines

ATHENS, ONT. ' %

*
* . -!For rates, and particulars apply to,

GEO. E. McGLADE 
City Passenger Agent

Dr. Chas. E. McLean
Singer Sewing Machines Offiice Hours : li to is a,m.,. ■ te 3 p.m. 

7 to 8 p.m.
Office: Henry Street, Athens 
Phone Calls Day and Night

M
A. J. POTVIN, City Ticks! Agsnt

S* King St. West, Cor. Court House Avo 
Brockville, Ontario

t ten
Several Good Farms in Vicinity of Athens

Phones 14 and 350

A. Taylor & Son ;ïi

Athens Ontario

■Æ

_____ __  : necessary to start in on my own.
tag fortunes, though "she\.T b^'n ; ^UKs who w^tÏÏT^i

! doctor for the summer to look after 
old Dorklns’ gout and Grandma Dor- 
kins’ bad temper. Well, to tell the

promised by her mother to the com- j 
mlttee and duly advertised 
of the "side shows.” As a last-mln- j 
ute substitute Mala, about to return . .. ..
to town, had been grged to stay a 1 truth’ K was because ot the fat salary 
little longer for the purpose of tak- ! tbat weDt wlth 11 that I accepted It for 
Ing Alicia’s place. And Alicia had I tb* 8ummer-

“I wanted to make sure I had

as one

gone sailing and Mala had been put 1 
into the gypsy costume specially enonCh to keep the pot boiling for n 
made for Alicia, and Mra. Barton was 7ear and then I was going to look you 
sure If Mala kept her mask on no one np aod a8k >"ou whether you’d help 
would knew the difference. me to start. I wanted to tell you back

Meantime Bobby Barton, entirely tbere ln FrancP' that night when we 
recovered as to his strained knee and left’ but 1 knew we had both been 
more than enthusiastic over the one through too much to think of otfrsclves

then. Besides, I wanted to have a j 
home to offer you before I asked 
Main dear—”

who had brought comfort and diver
sion to his Irksome days of 
valescence, was continuing to "bark” 
outside her tent, | “Ten minutes Is up,’’ called out the

As mlnuteà passed and no shadow J'he<‘rful barker outside, and then, 
darkened the entrance of her -tent "l llls "ay to see the greatest gypsy 
Mala was axvare of a slight disappoint- *n lbc wor,d- Bearn your past and 
ment. Then she heard her barker : know -vour future.”

“Greatest attraction on the grounds.
Hey, why doesn’t some one come and 
get their fortune told?” Apparently 
Bobby, too, was becoming dlsconr- spiders. After they are hatched from 
aged. the eggs in a cocoon they cling to-

Tlien through her mask Mala was Eet*>er for about a week. Then they 
aware that some one was rapidly separate, but their legs do not carry 
making for the tent entrance. She them vt‘ry far. Facing the wind and 
felt an unexpected sense of confusion standing on the tips of their legs, the 

I —stage fright. It seemed—and she b“by spiders raise their abdomens and 
shuffled lier fortune cards nervously. en>it a silken thread. The faintest 
She had gone Into the operating room current wafts the gossamer in the air, 
duty often with far less nervousness and when enough is let out to permit 
than this. of aerial flight the Insect drifts away.

There was a fumbling at the tent j 'vhen •• wishes to land It hauls In the 
flap, n sidewise shuffling of the feet 1,1 read. Wherever It lands It can spin 
and then a dark face was thrust In- !' w’ebs without the slightest instruc- 
quirlngly in. It wasn’t an unkind face 
nor an especially ferocious one, and 
its expression was one more of In- are about 550 species of spiders In 
qulsltlveness than anything else, hot America, but only two, the house and

garden spiders, are well known.

you.con-

instinct In Spiders.
Spinning webs Is second nature with

I

FURNITURE.
When you are planing to purchase any kind 
of Furniture, a visit to our store will enable 
you to make choosing easy.

tlons from older spiders. Older male 
spiders seem to lose this .gift. There

still one doesn’t encounter even gentle 
brown hears every day and It was 
with difficulty that Mu In changed a 
shrill scream of terror Into a terrified.
“Oh, please somebody do something.
The bear !”

I But somebody and a good many ■ ful birds Is fast falling. Not only do 
somebodies had done something. I the women of Europe and America 
Bobby had seen the vanishing black I demand feathers for their bonnets, 
legs of Bruno, dropped his megaphone soys the Savannah News, but the na

tives of New Guinea and surrounding 
I “Hey, you menagerie people, your Islands make lavish use of the plu

mage as headdresses. Some precau
tions are noy taken to prevent visitors 
to NeW Guinea from killing the “most 
beautiful birds In the world,” but the 

ing a t>ear single-handed, “the mena- natives are left alone and they con-, 
gerle” people had come, four or five of tlnue to deck themselves out in capes 
them, and had dragged off their en- and headpieces more gorgeous than 
tlrely harmless and spiritless beast, j any seen on our stage beauties or the 
who had prowled off In an unguarded wives of our millionaires, 
moment.

But every one fn that part of the 
Wocdmere lawn had heard the com
motion, and like wildfire spread (he j However did the child get that awful 
Information that a ferocious hear ; bump?” Green Girl—“You told me to 
had broken into Alicia Barton's tqut. let him play on the piano,eind he fell 
that there bad been a narrow escape, off,”

Plume Birda Failing.
New Guinea is the home of a large 

percentage of the world’s birds of 
paradise. The supply of these beauti-

A GOOD STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND

Undertaking
In All Its Branches

PROMPT ATTENTION IS OUR MOTTO

I and had seized the trailing rope.

bear's loose,” he called to the group 
of tents across the path, and before 

! Mala had time to think just what was 
the wisest course of action when meet-0

t\

Geo. E. Judson
Rural Phone

Literal Minded.
Mrs. X. (returning home)—“Mercy!Athens, Ontario

■4 !
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Fresh Groceries
We have a Good Fresh Stock of Groceries 
and Provisions in stock at all times and wc 

solicit your patronage.

R. J. CAMPO
Athens Ontario

GO TO :—

Athens Lumber Yard 
and Grain Warehouse

FOR :------

Building Lumber Shingles Lath Doors 
Sash Portland Cement Prepared Lime 
Asbestos Plaster Land Fertilizer Etc.

Feed for Horses, Cows, Hogs and Hens 
Carload of Choice YeUow Corn Just Received

5 Roses Flour-None Better

Fancy Candy 
and Fruits

IV? Have a Choice 
Selection in Both lines

E. C. Tribute

1
:

Canadian n
Pacific K Y.
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CUTTING COST IN CARING FOR 
BEEF CATTLE

iMKEjfB

TORONTO MARKET

n:■* iD© you. .«aides» the misery 
©f Asthme with sleepless 
nights, difficult breathing 
and loss of strength? How- 
ever bad your case, quick 
relief is guaranteed by the use of /

TEMPLETON'S
RAZ-MAH

CAPSULES.

Item. ■MfyJ

Kasai

. .'.-«ill..- • Give Tour Cattle a Cbanoe to Return Ton a Fair Profit—Housing and General Cere.
<s>ILL-• -v

:"P}'
FARMERS' MARKET.

Dairy produce— '
Butler, choice datr..y..........| 0 «* 106»

Do., creamery....................  0 7» • M
Margarine, lb.......................... 0# •«*
Eggs, new laid, dox. ......... 0 48 1 »
CimiieCU“itln“' do*‘.............. •«* •«
-Preened Poultry—

-$3
...........•“

Fruits—
Apples, bkt ...............

bbl ••• »•••#••••
^e?abn.............
Beets, bag ...

Cauliflower, each..........
Celery, head ..............
Leeks, bunch.............
*-«««*. bunch..........' Do., head ..............
Onions, bkt. ..........................

•::.......«°6
Parsley,' bunch".'.'.
Potatoes, bag ,

Do., peck ...
Do. sweet, measure

PUmpkms. each.............. . • 10
e?"“h' each ... ................... 0 20Turnips, bag.........................  i oo a
vegetable marrow, each ... 0 10 

MEATS WHOLESALE.
Beef forequarters .............. 00

do hindquarters .............. 00
Carcases, choice.................. 00

do medium............... . ... 00
do common................. 00

Veal, choice.................. 00
do common ........................ 00

Heavy hogs......................... 00
Shop hogs ........ ................ 00
Mutton. Tight........ . ... ... 00
Spring lambs, choice, per

pound............. . ........... m
SUGAR MARKET.

The wholesale quotations to the retail 
trade on Canadian refined sugar, Toronto 
delivery, are now as follows:
ARin,lS granulated. 100-lb. bags....*14 71 

Do, No. 1 yellow. 100-lb. tags.... tod 
Do-. No. 1 yellow, 100-lb. bags,.. 14 H 

-Do., No. 1 yellow. 100-lb. bags,, 14 U 
Acadia granulated. 100-lb. bags.., 14 71
jfc3ïiSS&:SK;BS::::S8 

££:::: it }}
g::|S:iy*:îS:!bb:Sîg::::iî2
Do, No. 3 yellow. 100-lb. bag,, 14 M 
Da. No. 4 yellow. 100-lb. bags.,. U M 

St- Lawrence gran, 100-lb. hags,, 14 71 
Do, No. 1 yellow. 100-lb. bags,, 14 tt 
Do, Na 1 yellow. 100-lb. bags— 1411 
Do, No. 1 yellow. 100-lb. bags,, 1411

!•*••«_***, US
(EiiSS:This preparation Is -the re

sult of years of experiment
ing and study. Thousands 
have derived the greatest 
benefit through its use. 
Write for free sample to 
Templetons. 142 King St. 
W., Toronto.

"imwAum(By G. W. Muir, 
Animal Hi

Dominion ohould be so arranged that the heav-, attempt of Nature to make the skin 
lest consuming cattle—Le. the breed- { do part of the wbrk of the lunge, with 
tog cows—will be nearest the source j the result above stated 
of supply, and the animals on lighter > — - "
rations farthest away. The arrange- unhealthy appearance of the
toent to the accompanying sketch, 8kln may not be due altogether to the 
showing floor -plan of a combination ,ack ot ventilation, as the prevalence 
barn, will illustrât» this point very llce ”17 also bring r.bout 
well. Another important considéra- wkat similar appearance. Needless to
tion is the case of cleaning out. This **7* it is poor economy to feed cattle I and his confederates was kindled into 
factor is well taken care of in the harboring these pests, and now. when a fierce conflagration. Christianity 
plan shown. The manure from the they are not so numerous as they will awakens the noblest impulse, or ex
cattle in the tied stalls may be taken be later on in the winter, is the time I cites the worst passions of men. It 
out by. either barrow or litter carrier to get rid of them. Lice will be found I either kills Or saves. The Instrument 
by way of the door opening off the most numerous on the sides of the of this anti-Christian crusade was Saul 
passage between the cow stable and neck, over the shoulders, at the tail I whose fiery opposition wes later trans- 
horse stable, and dumped directly to- head, and about the flanks; but there foftned into equally intense and In- 
to the manure sleigh, a system that will be a few scattered abot% ' the satiable gospel seal. The flames of 

Practiced f8 to u*e the manure body as well, so that any remeCal persecution burned, with consuming 
nf0thol .Ü,?10 tS K18table t™ the gutters measures must Ju such that they can fury, sparing none who bore the hated 
?_f 8tab>® an absorbent. It be applied to tit parts of the body, name of Christ (Acts 25": 10, 11)»
vrpAtfv^n-inho^’th 11 savee Btraj'r a°d Remedies commonly used consist of I However, the word cf Christ was not 
Uie holdtog In it‘of an^ëlrHmiMnThÂ powders' emulsions or ointments, coal-1 bound. The effort at extinction 
layout’ot fhe above stable thto Î5L Product sprays or dips, and oils. I suited in extension. The fire, though
practlce° very easy to carry ^t As to- Thc powders- while “fairly easy to scattered, was not extinguished. "They 
the cleaning out of the box /taitothis SPP|y 80nl® paltB of the body, are that were scattered abroad went 
may be most easily accomplished oy dlmcult to apply to others, and are everywhere preachinr the word." New 
way ot the doors opening from the not very effective. The emulsions or j conflagrations and congregations 
pens into the . barnyard or even “‘“tments, usually containing kero- sprang up everywhere. The highest 
through one of the windows where no ?®ne oM and mercury, respectively, are sood Is often evolved from the greatest 
door is available. If, however, It Is *a*r*7 effective, but they are rather ev*'- God makes the wrath of man 
too stormy or the snow Is too deep “ad to ™lx and apply so that they I to praise him. Men become the un
to clean out the box stalls by this wUI not burn the skin. The dips conscious and unwitting agents of his 
method, they can be fairly readily mad® from coal-tar products, made up { gracious purposes. The clainix of sin 
cleaned by means of a barrow or lit*- According to directions of the manu- I at • Calvary consummated a redemp- 
ter carrier through the doorway al- facturera, applied while fairly warm I tlon which embraced even the stained 
ready mentioned. In the bedding with either a st.oug E >ray or a brush agents of its unspeakable tragedy. The 
down of the box stalls all kinds of are among the most effective remè- I end of Stephen's career was the corn- 
refuse, sweeping of mangers and the dies. Care should be taken that the mencement of Saul’s, and he who made 
like, can be use to good advantage, material is thoroughly applied to all havoc of the church was the man who 
thereby turning it into a better grade parts of the body. It after the anDll-Twid’ "Feed the church of God." The 
of manure. The stalls should he cation the cattle are blanketed for two church> Mke Sinai’s flaming bush, 
cleaned out at least once a week. It or three hours to keep to the fumes 1 burns unconsumed, 
is not only more sanitary, hut it le the results will be that much better’ I n- The Bospel extended. The Philip 

“°,r® easily done than when left u this treatment Is applied on a fairly I whose successif evangelism with the 
eeï „„ V’T “J* doea warm day and the cattle gre n< multitude and the Individual the lesson
1 Kir *? hard- Furtnermore. exposed to drafts there need be little records was no*, the apostle, but the1» reauired t0 ieep the Of tLlr rotohtog".» ,t rn r ^Te^rtKlt^ «i 

As regards the work ofieedlng thé “a.ted )hat these treatments, labor departing servants alwa^fto^^uc- 
aalmals, the floor levels, type of man- *“i1“£1ed’ n<jf,B.th ab?ut t®" 081,18 P*r cessera. Philip found Samaria dis- 
&gor, etc., have a lot to do with the an ma^‘ the oils most commonly I eased, possessed deluded He “nre&ch- 
saving of labor. The most approved recommended .and used is raw lin- e^cSuïgt^mto them "The effhetire- 
type for tle-np stalls Is a continuous. “edKoU„ “ ,B applied with a stiff wt« at^tod to
rounded bottom one, with sides about brush with uneven length bristles and I miracles of spiritual and nhvslcal heal 
elx or eight Inches high. The pas‘ rubbed well Into the skin. Factors in I ^ Here^ eyer U was C"DP^ 
sage way to front should be on a level *av«r °* ^hj® treatment is that It Is | 0j unto salvation ’’ Always the 
with the uppen edges of the manager eas,ly appIled and “n be applied in tareTsDrang no with the wih^f AÏ! Thie type tiXs of easy cleaning and toe^rottie"“t^teLrôs Yhe* tod^to I serv,ng the People falling from him,

- sms of°8a s: »s: :£Srtr r «.'sswaw szzferahi “? ord.inary wheel harrow pre- back is™hat the oü “rather hitiTto revlval there "e thpse who are on^ 
îfiw “ i“rger truck' Guc® U la price at the nre^t time bn? nroi. superficially or selfishly moved. It 
Ins K? be iun a,ong the Passage "bly where otiyT few h^d are t^te ls one tm°8 to accept the rites of
and the silage dumped off Into the fretiTft could be united nîSfltaMv «^«^"«7 and another to become 
mangers without further forking, ex- morally regenerated,
cept possibly In the case of the box. th^nrf nnl ho in * *nl- Religious commercialism. Simon
stalls. In the feeding of hay and koad' ,'Phe 5”1K1pfecf“" and the circumstances of the lesson
straw, to the above mentioned type of ^ons necessary are to see that the I have imparted an unenviable fame to 
manger, it is not "necessary to put the 80 ï8?* *re .n°î subjected to direct I the actor and give a permanent tl4le 
material back into the manger two or houra after aPpll-| to religious commercialism. Simony
three times, as is often the case with oat,on’ that they are not exercised I stands for all attempts to purchase 
mangers with a high front. One twoMor th”e day? aft®r Applica-1 spiritual functions or gifts. Numbers 
sweeping of the walk after feeding is ..j*,' , _ 0 matter what the remedy can be turned Into a market able com- 
usually sufficient, and, moreover UBed tor getting rid of the lice It is I modlty. The scriptural fraternity of 
there ls never any accumulation of a^ayB “eeessary to give a second ap- Simon are Elymas (Acts 13: 6), and 
litter on It. If such a manger Is of pMcat*?n J0™ te“ da78 to two weeks 1 the vagabond Jews of Ephesus (Acts 
cement construction, with a little fall after the Rrst. Thu first application I 19: 13). The great, declines which 
to one end, it can be used for the ma,y .?ot k ^,.t*le ®Bgs or nits present, have darkened Christian history have 
watering of the cattle as well as for ?“.dihesf ”lM b® at the right age for originated to religious commercialism 
feeding. Some feeders prefer this f, n? at »ke end ot tbe interval men- of some form. The range of money 
method to the Individual self-filling “OIled; A treatment once a month value ls very narrow. The highest 
bowl method, and it is much cheane? thereafter would be time well spent, gifts are not purchasable. The true 
to lnetall aa the first treatments will hardly I things of Ilf:, love, truth, honor, are

It box stalls are available for only ever femove eTory ,ouse. and there not subject to the accidenta of life 
a limited number, they should be used Say, be 8°”e othBra c?me. the Éa‘- »or •" they to the market, 
tor the young calves, the fattening 0o from the woodwork of the stable. | v W. H. C.
animals and the herd bull. Calves Lest, and by no means the least «
will do better to groups than when Important, comes the question of Thinks SwMrlnJ All
tied ' up singly, provided, of course grooming the cattle. Those running I ____... .. “ * ,that proper precaution for lsofatlon ^se in the open do not require thf^fle^f jS^ti^tag^n 
are taken It any communicable disease «rooming as they can attend to It ^
breaks out amongst them. It has been g^ty well for themselves. Those to Etira^tor-U d^s
found by repeated experiment that box,stalls inside can also look after cure 8 a^d warts l^one dav wtih- 
steero or other fattening animals'make themselves to a certain extent, but a out pata Tn’ptoLr tree tarai 
better gaine when allowed to run Httle groomlng Would work wonderS acl.ta. and patale^ pX^ SZ JTZ 
loose to box stalls thirn when tied up. towards improving their condition I dealers 
This, is particularly so if the cattle and appearance, particularly If they 
are at all wild or nervous, for they do being prepared for sale. It is the 
not require as much handling when cattle which are tied up practically <11 
to the box stalls. The herd bull the time which require special atten-
should be kept in a box stall, first, be- tlon. These should be groomed regu-1 the ware of the world, 
cauee If full grown he le, -or should !9$y» UB,nf curr7 c05.*? and stiff cop j I steal more than a billion dollar» 
be, too large for the ordinary tie-up brush and plenty of elbow grease. I each year. - 
stall; secondly, It gives him a fchance Two minutes per animal per day I I tear homes asunder; I snatch 
to get a little of the exercise ao essen- with these tools will make quite a | babes from mothers’ breast», 
tlal to a breeding aniqjgl; and lastly, change to their condition by spring.
he ls much inorë safe there than to Remember that while many of the blued armies and 
any other place In the stable. A well- points raised may seem trivial, taken world.___
fenced paddock connected with the collectively and property applied they . 1 have burdened mankind since the
bull’s box stall, so that he can be glv- may mean the difference between suc- oa,Wn„ «r18 ,ry"„__j ,
en additional exercise dally, would be cess and failure. Anything which LJL8p ^
a' vaTuabfe acquisition. Whenever arouses fresh Interest in an under- nTK ntin e?ckn«i yeftow^k 
weather permits the other stock In taking gives that undertaking a new L1^*^"’ 8 e8S’ yet Iew “ek 
the stable should be turned out for an impetus, and the changes for the bet- T dA»tmv flnd T hma
hour or two In the day for^xercise ter which will follow proper care of inL take all. * & l
and fresh air, especially they are the live stock will give the necessary 
confined in stables that are not too encouragement to improve that live 
well ventilated. The result of poor 
ventilation and lack of exercise is of
ten seen towards spring in the heated 
skin and hair falling out in patches.
The air in the stable has not been 
changed often enough to enable the 
lutygs to function properly, hence the

d.man.)
During the last few weeks of open 

weather, when the time spent on the 
land is valuable, the live stock are 
too often lett to shift for themselves, 
but when the Xinal freeze up takes 
place the farmer then has more time 

■ to give to the proper housing and 
ü=5 care of the stock. If at this time plans 

are laid so that best use is made of 
J the accommodation available—keep- 
I ing in mind suitability for the class 
I of stock, economy of labor, economy 

► I of construction, with particular ref- 
h lerence to any remodelling or addi- 
jfc J tions thyt may be necessary—then 

I the future profits may be expected 
Lesson V vpn let - I to increase in-proportion»
Peter and John ,n Samaria. ' dJi? ^Me^W^^ten 

Print, 8. 4-8, 14-25. I-the 'only shelter being an open-front
COMMENTARY—I. A revival in Sa- ! ehéd, such as the one shown, is prac- 

maria (vs. 4-13). 4. Therefore—As a ! ticed quite largely on western farms, 
result of the persecution that arose in I and also to a more limited extent 
Jerusalem, scattered abroad—See v. l.*n the east. The system is open to 
1. went every where preaching the I m<>re general adopted, as it has been 
word—They were true to the spirit of I Proven to be practical and has many 
the Gospel. They did not go com- I advantages, which might be enumer- 
plalning or bemoaning their condi- l-Jted as follows: (a) Other things 
tion as exiles, but they availed them- | being equal, cattle fed under above 
eelv&^dgjthe opportunity to declare I conditions require very little, if any, 

i^mfs of the Gospel. Thus the I ™ore grain per pound gain than those 
Lord overruled the wicked schemes of I ~c<* indoors; (b) the labor for caring 
men to the advancement of His king- |*?r them and the cost of housing 
dom. 6.—Philip—One of the seven I ;-“em ls reduced to a minimum; (c) 
deacons, or helpers, appointed to ae- Ithe valuett of the manure is increased, 
fiisit in the temporal affairs of the I Provided sufficient bedding to soak up 
early church (Acts 6: 1-16). went I, mo-eture is used; (d) last, but not 
down to the City of Samaria—“Down” I leaat> the health of the animals is 
not from higher grounds, but from I much better than, when housed in 
the more eminent capital.—Wheldon. I Poorly ventilated barns. This is par- 
Some texts read, “A city of Samaria.” I Ocularly important in the care of 
It was dfoibtlese the chief city of the I bree<“ns stock. Furthermore, the as- 

- region of Samaria, and probably the 8ln*ilation of food is so much better 
one rebuilt by Herold the Great on I u^der conditions where plenty of 
the hill occupied by the ancient city Igood ,fre6h a|r. coupled with a little 
of Samaria, preached Christ unto |exercise, is available that any extra 
them—Philip’s message was a direct I of feed under outdoor
one. He began at once to proclaim | conditions is more than counterbal- 
Chrtst as the Messiah and preached ?“ce.d by the better assimilation of 
hi» death and resurrection and set I, e îeer; /*!e Weal shelter is an open 
Him forth as the world’s only Savi- |5font ®hed, built of single ply T. & 
our. The people of Samaria had a I fcjumber* or of rough lumber with 
mixed religion, partly Israelitish and I P811®118 °v®r th® cracks. The feed- 
panif pagan. The Gospel wae adapt- |lng to usually done at the moot con
ed to their needs. 6. The people— yenJent place outside of the shelter 
“The multitudes.”—R. V. With one ln h*y uraclfs and troughs, which 
acccid—The people were of one min» I w?uld b® the better of partial cov
in giving attention to the message I Pflng*. ,ne 9f tbe drawbacks which 
brought them by Phillip. 7. Unclefn be ,fou°d agîîbst, this system of
siprlts—Une.can spirits possessed the I *>, *ng, , the difficulty of watering 
demoniacs, using their minde and :heA?nimal? satisfactorily. However, 
bodies as they would. Those who had f8 » “SJority of beef cattle are 
unclean spirits are mentioned in a I !.ur°,ei, oul to water an7 wa7. the 
«lass by themselves, distinguished ?ar^ipfht0 be encountered are more 
from that were diseased. Crying la^ d,,Iban„rr,e,a , Xy»here tbere a 
with, loud voice, came out-The un- good deep weI‘ *“ the 7ard, water 
clean spirits were unwilling to give I S3,y he pumped two or three times 
up pcsseeeion of their victims and !, . lnt° a, tub, care being taken
expressed their unwillingness to cries, ifat 1 « *} once th/ow,n
but they were in contact with a su- I ",?en f ™t Pumped, is
Perior power and “came out.” Palsies lefL l°
—Some of those who were healed had ®0“® oa,fd ,ovcr wlth hence it 
been suffering from paralyisis. Were I should only be pumped when the cat- 
healed— liy divine power through the „?uailv Irof/ih0» ?rlnk’ whlch is 
follower» of Jesus as instrumenta.

There was the iov that Itaken not to dump any water ln the came as a result of believing in I fard fto m?ke J1 *°7 J?r *he stock, or 
Jesus and there waa- lev ihoeneoe et Iloss fr°to broken limbs may result.
SBiF^F'ie £7t£ “ c,r*ÆoaŒye

Slm™adtheCe8oreUererrwt Lad^ama'z^ dB" otid^lontittans?" în^er^i

îhf^he md^Ti^elVThtih'e oMrod M

II The mission of Peter and John the time of sale, and for the growing 
there (re H-SI 14 Sent PetS ot ,emal® breeding stock from the time
and™John—The report cîme to th" «L®y e^v.^TIt't t?nM t^™6 °f 
apostles at Jerusalem that Samaria adnntahit Vi th^h.nd*
5îde ?w^Ta^t,rPe4erematPJhèliuP: “““ ^oWn^eiîi’v^

•tiem and they chose Peter and John to^kTus^tiit.^To'^eTwkh^he
ter*of * the* worlf and^to ‘b! tostru- best success it is important that all
mental to the Samaritan»' receiving oÎTaboit^Muti age an! 
the Holy Spirit 15 Praved for I . ah°ut equal age and slzf, 9y
them—The apostles clearly recognized îpfîfni11^01î>8h at tbe
and acknowledged the fact that they I f?®d ng, t,rolt?b9'j AnJther means to 
could not bestow the gift of the Holy ®"d ,81*be. de?orni“^ 01 6,1 ,anl"

r»* SCu9Do«dn°on^ ^nltur^’s?o?naments In'th“ea^of 
° Têî he. r-as laiiën upod none | breeding cows overcrowding should be

guarded against as well.
Outdoor feeding is, of 

ticularly adapted, to the larger farms, 
where besicles the wintering of the 
regular number of breeding stock, 
carload lots of steers are purchased 
and fattened during the winter months 
On the smaller farms the same neces
sity for increased room may not be 
evidenced, but nevertheless the hous
ing problem requires attention. As 
saving of labor is mentioned as an 
outstanding factor in the economy of 
outdoor feeding, it must of necessity 
be of importance in the indoor feed
ing as well. It may rightly be looked 
upon as one of the most important 
factors in housing. The relation of 
the stable to the storage space should 
be such that the feed, particularly the 
bulky roughages, such as hay, straw 
and corn silage, may be easily reach, 
ed. The layout of the stable itself

£.*21£Si
* (the “walker house)*■" ■» 3ek* Depel Md a three i 0 40oxs

C .V»^ toiohtcTSold by reliable druggists 
everywhere for 01.04 a box. * 0 46*r a some- • 46
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“Cold in the Head”
is an acute attack of Nasal Catarrh, 
Persons who are subject to frequent 
“colds in the head” will find that the 
use of HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINH 
will build up the System, cleanse the 
Blood and ^render them less liable to 
colds. Repeated attacks of Acute Catarrh 
may lead to Chronic Catarrh.
, HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINB I» 
taken Internally and acts through the 
Blood on the Mucous Surface of the Sys-

AÜ Druggists 75c. Testimonials free.
$100.00 for any case of catarrh that 

HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE will not cure.
F. J. Cheney & Co.. Toledo. Ohio. 

--------------------------
Great joy In that city—The joy was 
twofold.

OTHER MARKETS.
WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE. 

Fluctuations on the Winnipeg Grate 
Exchange were as follows:—

„ Open. High. Low. CloseOats—
May...........«93% •
July-........... 0 90% »
„ Barley—

... 16614 1
May ... ... 4 8614 4
July

0 93% ,93% 
« 89% tank
154% 1541,

470 *"*
V MINNEAPOLIS MARKET.

Minneapolis—Wheat-c-Spot, No. I North
ern, 1X85 to 18.16. Flour unchanged; elite, 
ments. 87,107 barrels. Barley, 11.18 6» 
8146. Rye, No. I, 81.68% to 81-58%. Bran. 
843.00. Flax. «6.» to 86.14.

DULUTH LINSEED.
Duluth—Linseed, on track, |5.07 to $5.14: 

airive, 26.03; arrive Jan., $5.10; Jan., 
l|3.07 (bid; Feb., $6 asked; new May, 
$4.26; old May, $4.68 asked; July,- $4J$

X 4 88

I AM THE ENEMY OF MANKIND.
Death of a Pearl.

Pearls are almost the only precious 
gems which are subject to decay, and 
this happens very rarely. When dis
ease attacks a pearl it turns color and 
after a time it crumbles away. The 
most valuable pearl ever known is 
supposed to have become diseased. It 
belonged to a Russian millionaire who 
kept it carefully locked to a casket and 
refused to show it to even his most 
intimate friends. One day some Jew
el expert prevailed upon him to let 
them see the precious gem. When he 
opened the casket he was dismayed to 
find that the pearl had been attacked 
by disease and was already changing 
color. Soon afterward a heap of 
white powder was all t,at was left of 
the Jewel.

I have destroyed more lives than all

of them—It le evident that the people 
gt Samaria who "had received the 
work' of God" were inwardly changed 
into new creatures in Christ, they had 
not received the word of God" jvere 
inwardly changed inid netV creatures 
in Christ, they had not received the 
fulness of the Spirit nor the peculiar 
and special gifts that the baptism 
brings with it. Baptized in the name 
—"Baptized into the name.”—R. V.
17. Laid they the(r hands on them—
By this act there was an apparent 
connection between the Giver and the 
recipient of the Spirit.

18. When Simon saw—Something ac
tually took place when these believers 
received the Holy Spirit. There were 
manifestations ot the Spirit's presence 
and power that appealed to Simon.
Offered them money — Simon 
worldly in his nature, 
that money would do anything, and 
the otter of money to Peter and John 
would induce them to impart to him 
the miraculous gift. 10. that—he may 
receive the Holy Ghost-*- Simon did demned. His course has given risq^to go southward to the road leading 
not think in spiritual terms. He, the .the word simony, which means the from Jerusalem to Gaza. The people 
sorcerer, desired to have a supernal- ! disposition and effort to buy ecclesias- ! of Samaria had received the gospel 
ural edition to the powers lie posseted Uca! preferment. 22. Repent—and ! through him and he was to instruct 
that he might make a great display by l>ra>'—Though Simon's sin was'great, i an inquirer in the way of life and that 
his accomplishments. 2;i. Thy money Fetor showed him that he could find , convert would carry the glorious gos- 
perish with thee—Peter discerned the forgiveness through : ciicnranca and j pel into far Ethiopa. fhilip’s prompt 
low-mind«dness of Simon and admin- l’raycr. 2;’. In the gall of bitterness— | obedience brought him at the actual 
istered a severe rebuke. Both money Simon s heart was corrupt. As gall j moment to the Gaza road to meet the 
and earthly ambition arc ; nrishab’e represent ; the es.enca of^ bitterness, j Ethoipian official, who was seeking 
and unless Simon should repent, he 11 *~—t < - I--art was ruperla- | after Gcj. Philip’s ministry opened 
would perish ctrrnallv. Money.'can tiv0- ' !l- va! Kd'-urc was poisoned ; his eyes and his heart was touched 
not put alias,? , the gift of the Holy by :-i:i an. v. as hound hand and foct i as he listened to the story Vf Jesus.

Thv heart is not right_' by hiu master. Satan. 24. Pray ye to ' At the Ethiopian's request Philip I
-the Lord for me— Simon e eyes were : baptized him and he went on his way 
opened, at leaht in part, to the enor- rejoicing, while Philip was caught by 
mily of his sin, and to the penalty the spirit and went preaching on his 
under which he was living. He was way to Caesarea. «- 
not offering money now for the gift 
of the Holy Spirit to be used to make
a display, but he was beging for pray- Mbtom “Wood's WnwJwiim 

Bests. Uelreshej. Sanities, pr that mercy might be shown him. ARJjjW'ifl , ^7'
VflWHlNtS HmIs_Keep your Eyes Returned to Jerusalem-Peter and WÿJ J

Strong and Healthy.' H 'Irhn had completed their mission in norvoamystem, makee new Blood
( hey Tire, Smart, Itch, ot the cl‘7 Samaria and on their way "J! .frn.'a. °jdf «,yv» Amos, 
Burn, if Sore. Irritated, back to Jerusalem pleached In many |
Inflamed or Granulated Samaritan villages i Ileart, Jailing Memory. Frio* ,1 per box, rix

use Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult HI- Philip and the Ethiopian (vs. j jg*^_______ „ .___ . . _ 6°M.b7«ll
At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free 26-39). Philip’s work was finished In B^TAV^L.AiSlWirKîJîtîte.SÎMEwÏNID 

_ P-fb- R— Me r_—- ».ej, "hlrz-a, 11. §. s Samaria and he was divinely directed " ■rmriorlrn i>«r «J BS

course, par-

I am more powerful than the com- 
navies of the

I destroy health and wreck homes 
, I am relentless, the rich and the 

stock. If the animals are worth look- poor alike I seek. Both weak and 
lng after at all they are worth look- strong, old and young are my victims, 
ing after well. Moreover, if it pays I cause commerce to stand still ; I 
to look after ordinary animals well, | depopulate cities and destroy nations, 
how much better it will pay to spend 
the time on good animals.

—The Canadian Countryman.

I Zook’s Cettaa Root Compoundwas 
He thought I AM PREVENTABLE DISEASE, 

(U. S.,Public Health Service.) A eaft!, reliable regulating 
medicine. Sold in three de
grees of strength—No. 1. $Ig 
No. 2, $3: No. 3, $5 per box. 
Sold by tul diinsists, or scat 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Addrci 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO4 
TORONTO, ONT. (Form*rly Wlsdsor.)

FORESIGHTED.
“Has Jack' anything laid by for a rainy 

Yes, he's engaged to an heiress.”

MAN Y REQUESTS.
(Louisville Couricr-JournaJ.)

•T suppose you have frequent requeele

ways wanting me

œrs
Questions.—What led many Chris- daV. 

tians to leave Jerusalem? Who re- ! 
mained in the city? Who was Philip?
Where did he got to preach the gos
pel? What were the effects of his 
preaching? Why was there joy in ’i*7 al
Samaria? What did Peter and John aomeoody
do in Samaria? Who was Simon?
What request did he make of Peter 
and John? Wtvât reply did Peter 
make?. What request did Simon make 
later? Whither did tie Lord send 
Philip from Samaria?

PRACTICAL SURVEY.

•v “

GOOD MEASURE.
Skinny, the Vag—You gotta have your 

■ve wit' you. Nvbuddv'll uive vou 
re’n you ask 

Fatty, the Gay 
now ust a dame for 
un’ she turned de 1

es; somiOyody 
ign on tho dottedto sign

cat—Sometimes. I just 
a glass of ice water 

10.se cn me.

A DREADFUL INSULT.
Her Mother—Meat’s the matter be

tween you and Mr. Klassiks?
Tonsils—Hu insultdd me. He said 

I sang like a Finn. ' The idea, compar
ing my voice t > an automobile horn 2

“Mrs. TJbb’s temper can’t be of the 
best. She complains that her husband 
is continually putting her out.” “What 
else can she expect in marrying a fire
man?"—Baltimore American.

Miss
VERY QUEER. ' 

(Answers.)
Ethel: “What did father say when you 

told him you wanted to marry mfe> Ed
ward ?”

• Spirit. 21.
He had the advantage of nearing tire 
gospel, yet his heart was unchanged. 
His coiir^e is trying to procure* spir
itual power to be used for personal, 
worldly advantage was strongly con-

X
Topic.—Commer ializing rel gion.
I. Evil overruled for good.
II. The gospel extended.
III. Religious commercialism.
I. Evil overruled for Good. Jerusa

lem, Judea, Samiria, Ethiopia mark 
the successive steps of world evangel
ism commanded and foretold by Jesus 
(Mark 16: 15; Acts 1: 8). The mar- 
trydom of Stephen was tfte signal for 
an outbreak of bitter persepution 
against the rapidly enlarging Christian 
church. The 
which slumbered In tho high priest

- Edwaid: “A 
He as 
in my

queer thing, darling, 
ere was any insanityifeih

family.

CONSIDERATION shrdlu anoffloo-.I 
CONSIDERATENESS CONSIDERED 
“Have I not been a considerate wifef* 

she asked, reproachfully.
“Considerate!” hre exclaimed bitterly. 

“In what way?”
“Has there ever been a night when 

you were out late that I haven't left 
the light burning for your’

“And you call that being considerate? 
You have—hut who pays the bills?’’

There is nothing constant but 
change.—Goethe.
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IF YOUR BA&Y’S -Tt|r-— - ™ , ..M_. .,
are- splkei in naturally 
a, or hong in the spruce trees. At 

onetime the nuthatch, th% woodpecker 
end a chickadee have all eaten from 
the one plate without quarreling. As 
many as eight chlcadees Lave feasted 
together oh the window board, and 
one wee chap, a little more soiled 
than the others, is friendliest' As yet 
the cardinals have not been won to 
the intimacy of this particular win
dow board, but there Is every indlca- 
tlon that they will soon be induced 
to come, by the airy example of the 
chickadees; which, with quiet uncon
cern, turn their backs to the one 
feeding them and chatting with them, 
this being a token of extreme confi
dence. Listening to the beautiful op
timism of the happy little chorus 
"chickadee-dee-dee" from the tree 
boughs and window perches, and the 
busy whir of wings in joyous little 
fltttings, one wonders why more peo 
pie with the necessary surroundings 
are not feeding and making friends of 
the birds.

<■>*
I “Oh, thank yue!" she paid. “It Is 

- I very kind of you! I am anam you
cress he shoui'i n,?tto‘”t'ieVXt«<M5 'MT' „d
SZANTTABLBr&,# COrreCt ^ ln“,|l~kedrT ^vroaUSKlthSt

“These Tablets are Nature's Remedy fbr Children." was, f omethteg In the expression ol 
sold by ail Druggists or sent direct on receipt of I ha* face and eyes which attracted 

price, 25c per box.—Address Mothers Own Medicine I Clytle, who noticed that the woMan 
Co.,. Toronto, Ont. I was not cm ted in the fashion of the

1H. a
nm :"v;

Present diet for
e

M :>j
ij

factory gills, but wore a black dress 
| and a neat Jacket and hat. Clytle 
had come to know by sight a great 
many of the girls of the works, and 
she said:

“I do not remember your face; you 
are a stranger, are you not?”

“Yes, miss,” said the girl, in a quiet 
voice, which attracted Clytle as the 
face had done. “I came to Bramley to 
find a situation.”

Now Clytle knew that the house
keeper at the Hall wanted a house
maid, and at once she said:

"We have a vacancy at the Hall. Are 
you used to a housemaid's work?"

"Yes, miss.” replied the girt. "I have 
been accustomed to the work, and I 
can to plain sewing and mending.”

“That is very useful,” Said Clytle. 
"What is your name?” 

the carriage’” - I "Susan Marsh, miss."
As she cpoke, a woman, with a th‘‘'X?èh—ven°’ have”1 references1* nf 

shawl over her head, like most of t*le ***JJ you have references of
the other women, made her way I eo'^?e‘ , , . . . . ,
through thi crowd and reached Cly-I yeB« ™*88: 1 acted as a stewardess 
tie’s side; but at Clytle’» words, the I °n hoard the vessel I came in from 
woman drew back and stood, with the I Australia, and I nave the head stew- 
shawl drawn almost over her face. I ardess’ letter/*
The policeman came up. thrusting 1 Clytle nodded. “Very well, then; 
the people aside in n quiet, masterful I please go to the Hall and see Mrs. 
way; but at sight o f .lies Bramley \of Hutton, and tell her that I hope she 
the lHall, stood for a moment uncer- | will be able to engage you/* 
tain. Civile turned to him quickly.

On Face and Head. Itched 
and Burned. Disfigured. $11 if

: v.-,/ • *Lott year I became affected with 
eczema. It started, oh the cheeks in 
■tush, end the water spread and 
mode toy face acte all around the_ 
ecr end jartly on my bead. The Bid* 
Was very acre end red, and tits 
breaking out itched end burned so 
that I could hardly help scratching. 
My face wae very disfigured.

“Then I used a free sample of 
Cutlcura. It helped so I bought three 
cokes of Soap and one box of Oint
ment. and my face ~zz " ’ " “
(Signed) Mias Martha Berger, Span- 
cway.Waoh., Feb. U, 1919.

Give Cuticcra Soap, Ointment and 
Tricorn tee care of your rida.

7.1I 'j
■Ji

PrcvcntXhaps"
—use warm water

* -- Baby’s Own Soap.
- Kashin warm water with Ba" 

Own* Soap—rinse weU and 
perfectly—and your skin 
be soft and never chap.

Û 'Best tor Baby and Best for you* 
Albert Soaps Limited, lifts.. Montreal.

by’l ;
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• .Prisoner Was Dissatisfied.

Wesley, who lived Id one of the 
«mailer Kentucky cities, killed sf man 
one day for some impertinence, and. 
was brought to trial. Tt|e best attorney 
of the section was employed for him, 
but by some etrange freak the Jury, 
instead of acquitting Wesley and giv
ing him a vote of thanks, declared him 
guilty of some mild form of homicide. 
He was sentenced to five years in the 
penitentiary.

About a month later Wesley’s father 
came to the town and sought out the 
leading lawyer who had conducted 
Wesley’s defence.

"Judge,” he said to the lawyer, 
.“somethin’s got to be done for Wes
ley."

“I can’t do anything more,” replied 
the lawyer. “I did all I could, but he’e 
up there in the penitentiary.”

“Yes, Judge,” said the father eager
ly; “that’s just It. We’ve got to get 
him outen there. Why, Judge,. I had 
a letter from Wesley this morning’, 
and he tells me he’s plump dissatis
fied."

"He wrote that paper before he saw 
you, Clytle!” she said, “and, of course, 
he wouldn’t go back; he is too proud. 
Oh, if I oni hady the sense when I saw 
him that night in the churchyard, to 
say to him: -You are- Sir Wilfred Car
ton!" and drag him into the church to 
see you! He would have fallen in 
love with you then, as he did later on 
at Withycombe.”

“Are you so sure that he ever loved 
me?" said Ciytie, with a sigh, and 
turning away to the window. “Some
times I doubt.”

“Am 1 sure?” retorted Mollle, with 
something like a snort. “Am I sure 

. that I’ve had my lunch, that I’m 
standing here, and that I’m going to 
ride over to see Percy—Lord Stan
ton? Yes, 1 am sure, sure as I am 
that I was a fool not to have held 
him and yelled for you that afternoon 
he went. If I had done that, If he had
done that, if he had seen you------But,
there! What la the use of tearing 
one’s hair over the might-have- 
beens’"

Mollle went to the Towero, and Cly
tle drove down to the town in the vic
toria to do some shopping. The car
riage was passing through one of the 
narrow streets when its progress was 
barred by a small crowd which had 
collected around two men who were 
apparently fighting. At the moment of 
Cly,tie’s arrival, one of the men had 
fallen heavily cn the stone-paved, 
road; and the crowd emitted that pe-'

-Sold28
sbuject of heaping up treasure» on 
earth failed to ctop him.

Day after day he kept digging until 
the roots of each of the two hundred 
trees 'had been uncovered.

But no jewels were there.
Then

be F St.,:

V"The Mouse's progress, and, in the at
titude of' one prepared to go dn, her 
way, she still remained, watching.

Hesketh Carton, still humming, en
tered the room and stood by the table, 
near to the head, where Clÿtle’s 
chair was placed. He stood for a mo
ment mr two, his eyes glancing from 
side to side seerchlngly; then the long 
white hand was thrust into his breast, 
there was the flash of a vial, the faint 
click of glass crating into contact with 
glass, and the next Instant he saun- 
dered from the room and passed, still 
singing softly, to the other end of Abe 
terrace.

the neighbors called the or
chard "Jacob’s Folly,’’ and John, with 
A cad heart, suggested to hie wife that .,v 
they move away, as he could no long
er near the jibes of his neighbors.
/The wife refused to leave the home 
which had sheltered her for so many 
years, but John refused to fill in the 
holes he had dug.

“You see," said he, "when I was 
1-digglng for the jewels I was always 
a-going to find ’em. It kept my heart 
up. But take a shovel and fill 'em 
In—I’d as lief dine off white eggs on 
Sunday.” , i ■-»•

So, for six month» the heaps of 
earth were out in the heat and frost 
until the end of February, and then . 
when the weather broke the old man • 
took heart and filled In the holes, . 
and the villagers, eoon forgot "Jacobs’ 
Folly” when the holes were no longer 
in eight.

Then along comes April.. Behold, a 
miracle! On the tree» which for 
years had failed to bud out burst the 
blossoms with beautiful profusion.

•Wife," eays old John, “our bloom ?
Is richer than I ever knew. It is 
richer than our neighbors’.”

The bloom died out, and out came 
a million little hard, things In It» 
place. By Michaelmas Day the old 
trees were staggering and the 
tranches Mown to the ground with 
luscious fruit jt#**

Thirty shillings on each tree, and 
so on Tor year after year, atid old 
John had found above the earth the 
wealth he sought beneath. > '.

The trees were old and wanted a 
change. Hie Jetting in the air and 
.turning the subsoil to the frost and 
sun had renewed their youth. So by 
that he learned that tillage is-the 
way to get treasure from (he earth.
Men are ungrateful at times, but the 
soil Is never ungrateful, It always 
makes a return for the "pains we give

Susan dropped a curtsey, her eyes 
"There has been—an accident,” she I cast down respectfully, and the car- 

said. “I want this poor fellow taken I riage drove on.
to the hospital. You can take him in I About a week later Clytle met the 
the carriage. I. will walk. Tell the I girl In one of the corridors, and paused 
house-surgeon there that I sent the I to speak to her. , 
man " I “I see that Mrs. Hutton has engaged

Stephen Ra.vdon was carried to the you, Susan,” she said, “and I hope you 
carriage, and .supported by the con- are comfortable and happy?" 
stable, was d iven off. The crowd "Yes, thank you. miss,” replied 
gathered round Clytle. murmuring SuBan Mareh, ln the quiet voice and
eympatheticaHy. .............. manner which had taken Clytle’sGod bless you„ miss, cried an old I fancy. Ciytie was passing on when

es k
was, and didn t know what he was do- | drcsseB> whlch her mald- who had been (London. Advertiser.)

The woman, who had drawn back I TiJ , b“sy To have once felt the exquisite thrill
join t“th1°?hornusarofC approve aome ”«“<»«?*. Susan?” she said. “I “**“£'*‘ the aHgh,tlng *"■*«*■
benediction; but her eyes were fixed hav® some for y°u. >1 you will please tlny chickadee on oni’s hand and the
with a strange expression on Clytle’d 1 cl™ t0 ™y room.” awe of watching it feed, marvelling at
face; and, as the crowd melted away, Susan followed with the noiseless the shy confid-nce of the wild thi„„the woman followed In the direction step which had already earned for her with toeKSwi pririleS of^âin^È
the carriage had taken. *“ the servants’ hall the nick-name of closely the miracle of the glossy bfack

CHAPTER XXVIII. I —head and bright, bead-Ilke eves, the
Clytle drove to the hospital the next tiny MU with the rich black dash of-

morning to Inquire after the Injured I plumage Immediately underneath, the
man, and was of course received with pale buff breast with the dainty little
eager respect and attention by the - fluffy edge of down where the wings
authorities. The subscription from the Marlon Bridge c B May so 02. flt close,y $nmd the little body, the
Hall was larger than that from any ’ wonderfully folder wl -s, so alert for
other house in the district, and Ciytie I 1 havc handled minard-s liniment use withal. Is to have glimpsed some- 
was well known to the house surgeon | dunng the P®st >-ear- It is always the thing of the Intricate and limitless

first Liniment asked, tpr here, and un- 'beauty of fancy in the soul of the
“He Is very much better. Miss Bram-1 leellcf Tof. a", the Creator. Given a rather quiet, lawn

ley." said the house surgeon: “he came " ‘ k nds of Llnlment 1 hand,e- with sprtce trees or hedges of cedar
round very soon, and I found that he] NEIL FERGUSON. tor Prelection from the extreme cold,
had received little or no injuries in I *** a heert that loved and seeks to
the fight; in fact, the man can take a understand the little, flitting, feathered
great deal ln that way; he is very friends, It Is a venture quite possible
strong. But of course he Is very ill; I and beautiful to tevch the birds to
he has Just Come through a bad drink- I 1 «orne to one’s window and with
lng bout, and will have to remain ..__, ___ , patience and understanding to coax
quiet for some time. It’s a pity he dresg askin’* her 8thnlt6em to al|6ht °“ 010 hand for food,
should be so wild, for he Is a fine A ,1 8 “ 11 she thought she or to take It fro-.i one’s lips. Two
fellow, and was a good and steady „ „0 . „ delightfully Interesting people of
workman until a year ago; then some- "wéii^thon 66 ^?sa”- . . London have a family of ten chlcka-
thing happened—some trouble about rn„ j ' j, ^h. d .V* dees, a pair of cardinals, a pair of
a sweetheart who jilted him, and he (-?viIp° “ in tbe dr6ssing-room, said white-breasted nuthatches and a pair
—well. Just swung round. I ought to __ .. . , . , . . of downy woodpeckers, and they are
add that he has had some mild Inter- I A88 a good-natured girl, patiently mawaltlAg the appearance of
vais; that he has been working at the ™m Susan had made friends, the red-breasted nuthatch to make the 
pit works quite regularly and steadily I fn3 Susan w“ installed in the dress- group still more wonderful,
for some months.” I and having accomplished On a grey winter morning to see

“I am sorry.” said Ciytie, compas- ,, flrst P,® °*„ mending satlsfactor- poised proudly on the dark green of
liy, was entrusted with other and aim- the spruce boughs the flaming scarlet 
liar tasks. She Was an extremely all- of the male cardinal, tenderly aware 
ent girl, and Ciytie rather liked hav- of his matchless mate with her lovely 

The house-surgeon nodded. “Yes I Lng ?er ne?r her; Bnd often 8»t with pastel-tinted body, her bright, crimson 
I’m told that he was all right until’ ïer for ,a f®w ml°uteB- talking about beak and scarlet tinged wings, is to 
this trouble occurred, and that he Is Pe.r w?rk' °ne *ft®reoon Ciytie came fancy oneself ln the land of summer, 
one of the quietest of men, excepting ,the r?°jn wljh a morning frock More timidly than (he chickadees, 
when he laundies out Into one of I wn,ca needea a slight alteration. the cardinals seek the uncracked com
these bouts of drinking." I ✓‘Will you put your other work aside and crush it easily with their pecu-

“If there is anything I can do to help and do thl* for me at once, Susan?" liariy fitted beaks, while a stray spar- 
hlm,” said Ciytie, as she left, “please s6e asked. "I want it to-morrow row with usual audacity waits to
let me know ’ morning." seize the falling bits from the car-

The victoria was driving through the 11 was a father more elaborate dlnal’s feast. Cleverly hung Inverted 
gates when Ciytie heard some one cry I dre6s than Ciytie was ln the habit of feeding stations hold choice bits of
out behind her, and. looking round, w*ar!ng in the morning, but Susan food held in readiness for the tiny
saw a wemtn running after the car- I understood why It was "needed when visitors by th« coo ing of melted 
riage. The «vicbman pulled up, and she heard downstairs that Mr. Hesk- "grease; plates of sunflower seed and 
’lie .vendu approached, panting, and ett* Carton was coming to lunch the bits of nuts, which are often taken 
held out Clytie's purse, which shb following day. Hesketh had not and hidden ln the bark of tree trunks 
must have Cropped as she entered the I taken a meal at the Hall for some for hungrier moments, are on the 
victoria. I time, for the gris had been out on one window feeding board, and bits of

or two occasions when he had called, 
generally at the Towers, where Mol- 
lle'fl presence seemed absolutely ne
cessary to the convalescent there.

On the next morning Ciytie and 
Mollle rode over to the Towers, and 
Molile’s horse casting a shoe, they did 

Fund 1 not reach the Hall Until a quarter of 
an hour after Mr. Hesketh Carton had 
arrived. Clyde hurried to the draw
ing-room to greet him and apologize.

“Oh, please, don't mention It,” he 
said, with a wave of his thin long 
hand. “And let me beg of you not to 
hurry! I have been been reading a 
book, but I will go out on to the ter
race. I shall be grieved it you 
burry.”

The principal rooms the reception- 
rooms, as they are called, at the Hall, 
were most of them en suite, and open
ed into each other by large doors or 
arched openings screened by curtains; 
and with the familiarity of one who 
had lived in the house, he passed from St. 
the drawing-room, through the ante
room, crossed the small dining-room 
in which the lunch was laid, and so 
on to the terrace.

fTo be continued.)
it-

Bird Friendn

•m-

Still Doing Great 
•Work For Women

WHAT MISS SIMPSON SAYS OF 
DODD'S KIDNEY PILLScullar sound, half of sympathy, half 

of wolfish delight, which, by reporters 
is called "sensation.” Clytle, raising 
herself slightly, looked over the heads 
of the people end saw a man!, evident
ly the vanquished one, lying full 
length and motionless, his face cov
ered with blood and mud. There seem
ed to be no one in authority, and the 
■crowd appeared uncertain as to what 
it ought to do. The condition of the 
helpless man instantly appealed to 
Clytie’s tender heart.

Obeying the instincts of pity, she 
/ tiighted from the victoria and made 
pier way through the crowd, which 
respectfully drew back for her, for 
Ciytie was known to every man, wo
man, and child ln Bramley, and loved 
as well ae respected.

A woman with a shawl over her 
head supplied the information.

“It's a fight, miss. It's Stephen 
Rawdon. He's been on the loose for 
the week past; and when he lets him
self go, he’s like a madman, and don't 
know what he's doing any more than 
«' man in the ’sylum. He’s Just mad, 
that's what he is. He picked a quar
rel with a puffick stranger; he would 
fight, an’ he’s got the Worst of it. 
Not that the other man wanted to 
hurt him; but, you see, miss, he had 
to hit him hard to shake him off. It 
ain't the first fight Stevie’s had this 
day, either. Oh, yes, he’s been enjoy
ing himself, but he’s quiet enow now.”

Ciytie bent over the unconscious 
man. Notwithstanding the dirt and 
the blood whish disfigured his face, 
she was struck by its honesty and a 
certain something which indicated 
something better than a mere rowdy; 
and she remembered seeing the man. 
clean and in his right mind, on her 
walks and drives from the town.

“Here comes a policeman,” cried a 
voice. “Stevie will be took to the sta
tion!"

“No, no!” said Clytle half-uncon- 
•ciously, for the man looked too good 
for prison. "JV meet be taken to the 
hospital. Wiîî some one carry him to

Before Taking Them She Could Not 
Walk—Wow She Can Walk and 
Work, and She Qivee All the Credit 
to Dodd’e Kidney Pille.
Ville Marie, "Que., Jan. 26th.— 

(Special.)—One more tribute to tlhe 
great Work 'Dodd’s Kidney Pilla are 
doing for the women of Canada comes 
from Miss Angele Simpson, well 
known and highly respected here.

“When I commenced to take Dodd’e 
Kidney Pills," Mies Simpson states, 
“my heart bothered me so I could 
not walk.

“Now I can walk and work hard.” 
Misa Simpson is not entirely cured 

yet, Lut go great are the benefits she 
has received from Dodd’s Kidney Pill» 
that she is firmly convinced they *111 
effect a complete cure. She has been 
a sufferer for eighteen yéai» and un
derwent four roonthe’ treatment ln g 
hospital before trying Dodds Kidney 
Pit's ■

Dodd's Kidney Pills are a Kidney 
remedy They relieve the work of the 
heart by putting the kidneys in shape 
to strain all the impurities out of the 
blood. Pure blood carried to all parts 
of the body means new health all 
over the body.

and the staff Of nurses.

it.
And even to .title day. Judging by 

the prices demanded Jby the profiteers. ' 
the fruits of the earth are more prod- - 
ou» than Jewels.

Always Went Before.
There la a story told at the ex

pense of an old Yorkshire

'ft
man who

was called upon bÿ the Magistrate to 
explain why he had failed, to take out 
a license for a favorite terrierilog. '

" ‘E'a nobbut a puppy,” the défen
dant remarked, ln response to a ques
tion as to the animal's age.

"Yes, yes! So you say. But how, 
old Is hfe?" - wi

"Oh, we'll, I couldn’t tell to a bit," 
•was the reply. “I never wae much 
good at remembering dates, but ’e’a 

" * nobbut a puppy.” » * ■
On the other hand It was maintain

ed that the animal In question was e 
very, very old-fashioned puppy, ‘and 
the Magistrate Inflicted the usual fine.

Shortly afterward the old imtnVas 
met by a friend, who wanted t 
bow he had fared at the Police Court. 

"Nobbut middlin’!" was the reply. 
"Did they fine you?”
“Yes,” responded the victim; “an 

hang me if I can understand it! Last, 
year an’ the year before that I told 
the same tale about thé same dog an" 
it wpr alius good enough afore! Who’s 
been tamperin’ with the laws since last 
year7"

slonately. “He did not look to me 
as If he were a bad character; he hit» 
such an honest, pleasant face.”

€CJacob’s
Folly

An old writer has observed that the 
treasures which the surface of the 
earth prodigally bestows upon ue are 
infinitely more valuable than all the 
metals and precious stones it con
tains in its depths. Society might 
subsist without gold, silver or jewels, 
-but not without fruit, wheat, 
tables or pefature. „

For ages meSyiave wasted their 
lives digging for buried treasures, 
strength, their time and they very 
while right at their hands, on the 
earth’s surface, were the means of 
subsistence and wealth waiting to be 
gamer-d by Industry applied in the 
right direction.

An apt illustration is the one-time 
famous story of "Jacob’s Folly," 
which our grandsires loved to tell.

Once upon a time there was an old 
chap named John Jacobs, who had 
read about burled treasures until tie 
could think of nothing else. He spent 
all bis time poking among ruins and 
neglecting his fruit orchard, 
was his main support.

One morning he startled his wife 
at breakfast by saying: “It's ail 
right, old woman. I’ve found the 
treasure. It’s a chest of jewels. It's 
only waiting until I get my breakfast, 
then I’ll go and fetch It in."

"La, John, how did you find it?”
“It was revealed to me in a dream; 

under a tree in my own orchard."
“Which tree is it?" asked the wife.
“Which tree? Blest if I haven’t 

forgot,” safd John, foolishly, as he 
eerctched hie head, “resaw it in the 
dream, all right; but now they mud
dle It all, there are so many of them.’”"

“I)rat your stupid old head,” said 
the wife. “Why didn’t you put a 
nick on the right one at the time?”

“Well,” said the old man, “I’ll have 
to dig until I find the right one. 
That's all there is to It.”

Admonished by the wife net to cut 
the rootp. John replied: “They’re no 
good, anyhow. They've got old, like 
ourselves, and are no good for any
thing but firewood.” Then he went 
out with spade and pickax and dug 
three feet deep around one, and, find
ing no treasure, went at another, 
each time making a pile of mould 
around the hole.

after he Ls)d dug half a dozen 
- i.-icr,-, to. take

an Interest, paeeing Jests which grow
into jeers.
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Wives and Mothers 
of Canada

Notable Further Progress
of the Union Bank of Canada

Assets Built Up to $175,000,000 anil $ 2,000,000 .Added to Reserve 
—Bank’s Position Strongest In Its H istory—1425 Now Shareholders.

A Tome FOB THf HEAVES ,
Stratford, Ont.:—"I am very enthusiastic 

In praise of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip- 
tion aa a tonic for 
expectant mothers. 
I have had experi- 

! once both toilh the 
‘ ‘Prescription’ and 

toithont it, and am in 
a position to know 
that there is a vast 
difference. I was 
never nauseated cr 
sick at all with Ihy 

£ ‘Proscription’ babies 
but I wae extremely 
uncomfortable with

The Only Beal Nerve Tonic is a 
flood Supply of Rich, Red 

Blood.

With assets built up to a total of $175,-- 
OCKtOOQ^aijd §2,009,009 added to the Ileserve 
bringing that fund to a total of $5,690,- 
000, the 55th annual report of the Union 
Bank of Canada discloses that the Bank 
is* in the strongest position in its h!s- 

Sigriificatit extensions throughout

m "If people would only attend to 
their blood, instead of worrying 
themselves iU,” said an eminent jierve ’ 
specialist, "we doctors would not see 
our consulting rooms crowded .with 
nervous wrecks. Many people suffer 
from worry more than anything else.”

The eort of thing which the special
ist spoke of it nervous, run-down- 
condition caused by overwork and the 
many anxieties of to-day. Siifft'wrs 
find themselves tired, morose, if w- 
spirlted and unable to keep their 
minds on anything. Any sudden noise 
hurts like a blow. They are full of 
groundless fears, and do not slèïp welt 
at night. Headache, neuritis and 
other nerve pains are part of.the 
misery, and it all comes from starved 
nerves.

Doctoring the nerves with poisonous 
sedatives is a terrible mistake. The 
ouly real nerve tonic Is a good supply 
of rich, red blood. Therefore to cure 
nervousness and run-down health, Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills should Le taken. 
These pills actually make new, rich 
blood, which strengthens the nerves, 
improves the appetite, gives new 
strength and spirits, and makes 
hitherto despondent people bright and 
cheerful. If you are all "Qut. of 
sorts” you should begin cutlng your
self to-day by taking Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills.

You can get theso pills through any 
dealer ln medicine, or by mall kt 60 

. cents a "box or nix boxrafpr :$2.E0- 
"ol the old man kept on. Even the from The Dr. Williams Mealttoe Co., 

^Fi’ndey sermon by the patent on the Brockvflle, Oat,

Canada and abroad, aimed to assist in 
t.he îu.lc-st possible development of grow
ing CutMUiuii eumm.1 n;t!es tarougn the 
fiumgtmviu oi tneir Dunking accurnod- 
ation uie announced.

The Union lianti of Canr/la's impres- 
*\\ •• figures are all the more gratify
ing Laving fail regard for the vicissitudes 
oi the reconstruction ]K»tiod through 
viiicii vhv ovtU’.iry he.s been passing.

The total deposits have reached $135,- 
Of Uns amount interest-bca r- 

represent

Npii-C of heavy withdrawals for public 
participai ,'i ::i the Victory Loan of
llhtt. Mi l. :. ip’it ns passing through the 
I'ni-.’i U ::'v i f Canada umouircd to $2»,- 

t proportion of which was 
refy withdrawn from deposit.*;.

Cum ni i ?.s in C iri'la total §8ti.530.00® 
conipai t <l 'vi ii Ç74.009.959 a gain of $:2,50).- 

>»•:• cent. Tlii.s substantial 
• n li.’-.nk: 

vr.’d me- t- 
.5 from tho

which

US

the other» and my suffering was greater 
when I had not taken the 'Favorite Pre
scription’. I shall always take pleasure in 
recommending it to expectant mothers." 
—MRS. LI30TA M. PEPPER, 114 Grange

600. IM.
COULD NOfv SLEEPv hlch aci ua!ly 

ol‘ the nat*.o;i, y'h*>\v a 
$15.999.900 ln the

• i ’
the savin gs Halifax, N. 9.

nervous condition for over two years, 
been treated by several doctors and only 
found temporary' rdief. I could not sleep 
at night my heart palpitated so, and I was 
almost afraid to close my eyes. Being per
suaded, I wrote and stated my symptoms 
to tho Medical staff at Dr. Pierce’s Invalids* 

Buffalo, N. Y., I was advised to 
use Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis
covery with the ‘Favorite Prescription’ and 
the ‘Pleasant Pellets’. I did so with tho 
very best results. I could sleep and bcc 
my natural self again. I certainly recom
mend Dr. Pierce’s medicines to all sufferers, 
for they have done for me what doctors 
failed to do and they have saved me doctor 
bills too.”—MRS. JOHN HOMANS, Clam 
Harbor.

‘‘I was in a run-dolaptory u '.’riUM' of 
Tiiis sub.innti.il gain wn.< record S

Wk&
> mn

As ho did so. Susan Marsh, with 
tho step which Justified her sobri
quet of “Mouse," was passing the open 
door leading from the smaller hall 
to the dining-room, and saw him. She 
stopped suddenly, her eyes fixed on 
him with a peculiar expression; then 
she hurried on; but before she had 
reached a point from which she could 

i : i t : : breach tank system — | not have seen him, she stopped again
”■:! ' ù : nt :i 1 of S30 branches, mr. it. i! SIT AW I and looked over her shoulder.

•' - n ,! In the .'ear. . ........ Hesketh Carton was leaning against
: a m! forward >,encrai Manager, who returned the I ,v„ ...   __n tho .o-r-o, ... , ,to r. like 1- I >r,.1-1 rc-eslabtaliment tf stronecst report in the Union Bank of th® ?tone, ra*1 of. l?e te"ace> looking

the return. 1 soldier. Id: members of the k °* at the view, and humming softly to
stuff nf ' 1 I r overseas service. 123 ' '" M ' 5' himself—the embodiment of ease andîerortèîi zrzskzrsrL?, to r------*------ ------ - 8u“ryv f? Wmi orbed into the iînnk again. Each of paid, Mr. Galt, ‘‘We are getting^hi"h I turn his head and look into the dm-
ii t ' rctuniod t fflcçr« has been rc-^nôlat- prices fer cur products. It Is a time how- ing-room. There was no one there,
< .1 t an .1 salary. ever when we should put forth every ef- ! fAr ahnles had finished lav*n» ttw*

The rre-ider.t. Mr. John Crü\t. nnl Gen- fort to increase production and build up ° J *
, .fti Manugcr. Mr. II. Ji. Shaw, maxlc a reserves agâinst léan years that are sure cloth, add had KOBO to his pantry to 
i *Tcng plea for national and individual to come. The war là not paid for. Part ; wait unttj the yODUg ladles had came
< 'i i2t based upon the country’s *eccs- the price will bft hard% tlmas, though down Something ln the expression
i > of liquidating huge war fl.ebts. theye may not yçt bê in fcTgbt If we are -, x,„wv A..a
xl.nde,cond:tioos ln Canada tiré croOd”, v.*tse we will prepare fût thém.” Mf. HeaWth Chiton s race arrested

■a

509.0'0 a ; : : - 
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Hotel in

L 11 ‘ ■ I Wl . I.:'1 iO : J
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Toronto, Ont.:—"For over thirty years 
I have been a user of î)r. Pioroe’s Pleasant 
Pellets. I have taken them for liver trouble, 
biliousness, constipation and sick-head- 
aches and they always gave me the relief 
wanted. I am sure the ’Pleasant Pellets’ 
have saved me many a rick Spell. I cap 
highly recommend them.”—MRS. HAN- 
VAH BOWNES8.60 fitranic Sfc.
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••Mixed Farming” i. the Mg

Of course, grain and fruit 
i pay well—hot beef nd 

I cheese, are piling tip toe

,
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.•ad .today. ■K'-4^-v

Thiee 
Specials

__ ’ *-'f. <„

For the Opening of 
the New Year Trade

Flannelette Blankets
$2.75

■m off aafl beaten. Hew 
ttaOey wm • tarftt term É3F fefj'* V'jgSg»

!Mi bacon, butter and
IM profita for the fumer.
W Milk mon cows—fatten mom cattle—

raise more hogs. If you need money to do 
it, cotoe to The Merchants Bank. We cm 

* gW to assist all up-to-date farmwi^ ■■

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK
Head Office: Montrera OF CANADA Established 1804.

• F. W. CLARKE, Manage*
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Several et Kate’s best adkee- 

ante wan to tbs cruwfl et riff-raff that 
friagai the peep et striker* One of 
Oteee, a red-faced rough, suddenly 
called oat:

"flat onto wham oa the ten ead at 
tele car—-a skirt I Whateha know

2*545 « turbulent Meeting, daring te'Tt^'th.^wt.^T 

white tee men. ytaWta*; to the mar theyilhave ’em te all row Jobe, dome 
netlc lnfluence of Kolb, the oratorical oa an’ get herr The rod-faced man 
agitator, had booed their own otBdale started toward tee car as It stopped 
and Jeered at a letter from the heed for the croealng. Three or four gang, 
of their nattonal anion declaring the , .tor type rentes yelled. -Get tee 
proposed walkout to be HI advised. It I skirt!” Aa with one half a
not wholly unjustifiable. "Ten are be- ! hundred 
tag sold ont!" Kelb had shouted. And
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mThe strike waa called by the motor- mand conductors t bemad res, at

ATHENS
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and boys surged about 

the platform. The red-faced man. 
leaping dp the steps, seised tee small 
dgura of the conductor and dragged It 
to the street

somehow he made the men betters W-
11-4 F|annelette Blankets 
for per pair

him. Setting tradition and diacre*
■•an oae struck at the 

ever the rad-faced
.... ......... .streamed out of their ball alight with 

the exd
felt, under the spell of Kolb, that they 
were championing the cause of nil op
pressed workers as well as their owe. 
An hear after midnight the last ear 
had been returned to the hem, and 
next morning net a wheel turned on 
any of the city Hoes.

At 5:80 teat afternoon a girl with 
gold-brown eyes end red hair plodded 
wearily along ea toe last half mile of 
a two-mile walk between office and 
home. All tee town was walking, save 
a handful of adventurous souls who

t of a flght to which they

Hot Water 
Bottles

GOOD ONES

ffsyae came smashing and boring Into 
the crowd wMh aU the grim retaatieas- 

of those football days before 
the gas had get to him.

“Ton dirty yellow dogs !" he panted, 
ripping the collar dear off one gang
ster’s coat as he hauled him out of hie 
pete and lending a rangy right under 
tea red-faced man’ll ear at the same 
testant "Tun around here end flght 
a man—you woman heater» I" and an
noter went down for the count

The little conductor, freed from her 
assailant's grip, was reeling, her 
hands to her head, when Ford seised 
her arma, lifted her to the platform 
and, ticking a last ambitious rough off 
the step, rang the starting bell. Aa 
the car pulled away from the corner 
and out of the Incipient mob, he 
looked down at toe Utile conductor. 
"Good God I Glory Blair!” he 
breathed.

"Ten see, Ford," said Glory, as they 
eat on toe tiny side porch of Glory’s 
Utile home, “If It had been Just for 
me It might net have made quite so 
much difference. Any man will flght 
tor the woman he wants. But I knew 
yen didn’t get a good look at mo— 
and hew could you ever guess Fd lose 
my place and Just had to have work, 
with that Interest coming due on the 

who’ll do that

Boys’ Reefer Coat
Balance of Boys Heavy Reefer 
sizes 30 to 35, at prices 
ranging up from.

Men’s Boot Rubbers
SSÈfSSÜS?.^ 60c Pair

$3.
a\

You don’t have to worry about the value in these 
fBottles. They are O.K. in every detail, if one should not 
Hum out to be as we guarantee it, bring it back and get 
a new one or your money.

A big line of Automizers, Fountain Syringes and all 
kinds of Rubber Goods-Prices Right-Inspection Invited.

■
took chances on the one occasional
car the tract loo people had been op
erating since noon 
of toe rate And t 
flung by hoodlums:

But company In misery very slightly 
palliated the discomfort of toe unac
customed tramp that Glory Blair 
had been compelled to take with 
scarcely an Idle minute to It She 
could do very well without any pedes
trian exercise Immediately before or 
after It she thought “It’s an outrage, 
that’s what It is!” she protested.

The worst of It was. Glory was wor
ried about the Job, too. She had be
gun to suspect that McKnlght, the pro- 
prietor by whom she was employed, 
might be a bit of a wildcatter. Glory 
was merely» his stenographer end had 
nothing to do with his accounts; but 
Utile things recently bad given her the 
Impression that It would not be sur
prising If McKnlght were to close that 
ofllce of his suddenly, some of these 
days, and fade away. So, altogether, 
Miss Blair' was In a rather depressed 
state at the moment when a group of 
uniformed trolleymen, standing on the 
corner and scoffing loudly at the ef
forts of a couple of traction company 
office men to run a car, caught her

, defying the Jeers 
the risk of pebbles

‘Jr i
T. S. KENDRICK
Athens Ontario\

J. P. Lamb 6? Son
Druggists and Opticians

Athens Ontario

fish fish FISH
•ort of thing Just tot 
women—well, he Isn’t a rowdy, any
how, Ford. Seeing that you're net— 
and now that crazy strike Is eU over 
—maybe, as you say, I’d better give 
up conductoring and take the Job you 
offered me."

:

Cheaper and More 
Wholesome than Meat

Fresh Salmon, Herring and 
White Fish

Salt Cod Fish Salt Herring 
Smoked Herrings

-✓

We have |a Large Stock
GOT GOOD IDEA FROM HUMSAlladin

Lamps
French Scientist Hat Adapted Ideaeye.

Which Made "Big Bertha" For. 
midable to Aortal Travel.

It wasn’t exactly the groop that 
caught her eye. It was Ford Bar- 
goyne. Ford was one of the striker* 
He hadn’t been n troHeyman very long, 
he had been a “tech.” school man. 
and then he had gone across and got 
gassed and came back with a bron
chitis that forbade his staying indoors, 
the doctors said, for at least two 
years; and meantime his father hud 
died broke, and Ford had found him
self obliged to quit college and earn a 
living, and do it at "outside work."

When the Germans accidentally dis
covered that a projectile fired from a 
big Bertha normally designed tor a 
range of from 25 to 80 mUes would 
achieve a range of about three times 
the normal by simply elevating the 
muzzle so that the projectile would 
travel through the rarefied air In the 
high altitude they unwittingly con
tributed an Idêh which may revolu
tionize aerial travel. The resistance 
to progress of an object In the upper 
reaches of the air Is very much less 
than In the denser atmosphere of the 
lower altitudes, but the rarity of oxy
gen In the higher altitudes reduces 
the efficiency of the gasoline engine 
by as much as 50 per cent.

To overcome this, remarks the Vafl- 
couver Sun, a French Inventor has at
tached an automatic air condenser to 
the exhaust, and air with a normal 
content of oxygen Is thus supplied to 
the engines, which, retaining their 
normal power, drive the plane through 
the rarefied air at a greatly accelerat
ed speed.

It Is now said to be possible, with 
"But;'Glory.” protested Ford, "those Î|f,j3e™nt' ‘° crosM»“fc£«»<»-

!In Both Table and Hanging 
style, and a complete line 
of accessories forthem.

By the Dozen or in Boxes, save Your Meat 
for Summer and use FISH

■

All of a sudden Ford, who was 
laughing as loudly as any of the 
crowd at the unfortunate amateurs on 
the car, realized that Glory Blair was 
standing stock still, six feet away, 
looking at him with an expresslpn he 
had never seen on her face before. He 
left the group instantly.

Glory didn't give him so much as 
time to say “How do you do?”

“I'm rather glad that. I chanced to 
see you, Mr. Bnrgoyne,” she said, and 
the chill of disillusionment was in her 
voice. “If some one else had told me 
they heard you hooting and black
guarding decent people on the public 
streets, I should have refused to be
lieve It.”

Joseph Thompson
Athens Ontario

E. J. Purcell
THE HARDWARE MAN

WE’VE GOT EM!
Hardware
Ranges
Heaters
Tinware
Churns
Sanitaries
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fellows are just plain strike-breakers, 
now surely—’’J Spiders Hard to Tame.

A spider Is one of the hardest crea-
“Surely,” blazed Glory, interrupting 

him, “to be n strike-breaker In this , 
kind of a strike Is Infinitely more cred- *ures *n the world to tame, according 
liable, Ford Bnrgoyne, than to set a ?° s<1*entlsts who have made the at- 
clty full of tired, wornout people afoot teinpf. They say the insect hasn't any 
In torrid weather like this. But I see dea *'me, and to seek Its confidence 
now that I have given my friendship ®nc must *lave unllm|tcd patience, 
to a mere rowdy, who could never, by 9ne dentist, after gaining the confl- 
any possibility* look at things as I do. ( 0IU'f a sP*der by feeding It flies, 
I just wanted to say that you needn’t Bouf,,t to test Its senses by fooling It

with a piece of meat, the size of a fly, 
rigged up with a fly’s head and wings. 
The spider stopped In Its web, about 
an Inch from the camouflage, and later 
couldn’t be gotten from its nest to

Eye
Glass
Perfection rj Axes0 k? y Resolved 

|| to Start
come to see me this evening—nor ever.
Good-by.’* And Glory Blair, stepping 
around Burgoyne, who would have de
tained lier if he could, marched off
with the air of a duchess—and a lump . . ... .. .
In her throat and an ache In her heart evfn '““V S\ <T splder8evinced the same wariness, although

It Is not known whether It was their 
sense of sight or smell that was keen
est. One scientist destroyed a spider's ! 
web and stayed up all night to watch 
It make another, believing It worked 
at night. At 6 a. m. It ran out of a 
window without attempting to work 
before his gaze.

Paints
Oils

New
Year

the Colors 
Varnishes 
Builder’s Supplies

—for she had come to be more than 
fond of this tall young fellow, who 
had faced Ills altered future with so 
sunny a laugh and so willingly fol
lowed the admonition : “Whatsoever 
thy hand flndcth to do.”

j The strike lmd been on a week. The 
company was operating. The public 
was riding when It could. The strik
ers, feeling themselves losing ground 
and failing to secure the Indorsemeut 

1 of their own national organization or 
of other labor unions, hid fallen Into 
an ugly mood. They stood moodily 
about In groups. There was no more 
of the amused railing at Incompetent 
strike-breakers. Seme of them, com
pletely dominated by the ubiquitous .nest who had just come in.
Kolb, were working themselves up to I “Rhymer Is letting out Ills latest 
the point of violence. Sheer stubborn Poem," answered the pessimistic per- 
pride kept most of the men in line. , son- 1
One of these was Ford Burgoyne, who j “What’s the subject—the motive?" 
had been harder hit bj the disaffection 1 queried the late comer, 
of Glory Blair than by the loss of his | “I have forgotten the subject," re- 
Joli, and who was In a somber, pessl- plied the pessimistic person, “but I 

: mlstlc frame of mind. He felt like suspect the motive most be revenge 
! smashing things. j At least I can't see any other reason

Ford was standing, one of a grouy tor^L”

By having our Eyes examined and fitted 
with serviceable and becoming glasses at 
a moderate axpense, at

Only One Explanation.
It was at an evening party. A 

young man with a tall collar and pale 
hair was reciting. a poem. He had 
ground out 47 stanzas—and the end 
was not yet.

“What’s going on?" whispered the
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Company

Genuine Ford Repair Parts 
GARAGE AND AUTO SUPPLIES
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